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_Munay, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 19 1976

In Our 97th Year

15' Per Copy

Two Sections — 28-Pages,

Doctors To Be
In Practice By
This Thursday

a.

LI
• e•

A plan to put Murray physicians back
in practice following a fire which
destroyed the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
has been instituted and all of the 18
doctors displaced by the fire-plan to be
-back business"-by Thursday of-this
week.
In the interim, while office spaces are
being set up, a team of physicians from •
the local clinic are manning the _
emergency room at the Murray,
Calloway County Hospital for treatment of patients there.
-We hope that by Thursday all
doctors will be ,situated and operating
in and adjacent to the'hospital," Dr. C.
C.-LoaTy,..prestrIPot of the.chnie car,
porarion said-rocUji.--- —
The hospital board, meeting in
emergency session.Monday afternoen,
approved a plan that will make space
available for'the physicians in the
convalescent division building the old
Murray hospital) and two other adjacent structures owned by the
hospital.
Dr. Lowry ,said that aboutsix of the
doctors would belocated on the second
floor of the convalescent division
building: Thra—doctors will SW up
`offices in the building currently used by
the Licensed Practical Nurse school on
Poplar St. and three others will be
located-in the former MethOdist Parsonage,also on Poplar • . -%PI
P
Dr. Lowry said that currently plans
call for the clinic's three obstetricians,
the
right
is
from
laddrei.truck
at
The'
below.
FIREFIGHTERS CONTINUED TO POUR water onto the upper levels of the
floors
the
siderable damage to
Dr. Conrad Jones, Dr. Richard CunHouston-McDevitt Clinic yesterday afternoon after bringing the fire under
Murray Fire Department while the ladder truck in the lower portion of the
ningham, and Dr. Gene Cook, to be
Department.
tontrol.,TIte upper floor of the clinic caved in during the blaze causing conFire
Mayfield
photo is from the
located
in the Methodist parsonage
Staff Aerial Photo by Gene McCutcheon
. building and Dr. James C. Hart and Dr.
- Clegg Austin to set up practice in the
LPN building:
Dr. Lowry said that there is a
possibility that he and Dr.HalHouston,
both surgeons, would establish their
offices in a clinic owned hY Dr. John CI
Quertermous who has offered the use of
his facilities. The Quertermous clinic is,
located on the corner of Eighth and Elm
Streets,just east of the hospital.
A Calloway County man has been '
Dr. Lowry said that a temporary
charged in connection with a fire,at,the
business office would be set up in the
Hazel Laundromat_ earlier this month.
old business officein the convalescent.
7iccordiNt ttiCalloway County AtairlieySid Easley.
Jerry Wofford, 20, of the Hazel area,
- has been charged with second degree
-arson. The charge is a Class C felony,
which carries a 10-20 year jail term on
conviction.
Wefford was arrested orithe-night of
the fire, on charges of public drunk and
disorderly conduct, and. was charged
Daphene Mowery R. N. for the Calloway-county Health'Depaftment receives her swine flu 'vaccine from
_today in the alleged arson,Easley said.
Amelia Mcleod, R. N. prior to the opening of the clinics to be held Wednesda9lrom one to seven p. m,and
The arrest was made, following an Thursday and Friday from ten a. m. to five p. m. Others, left to right, waiting at the Health _Center to get their
investigation by the Calloway County
shots are Bob Cox and Barry Grogan of Home Health, Faye Farris, receptionist, Dortha Jones, coordinator far theSheriff's Department and Kentucky
volunteers for the Murray Woman's Club, Mona Purdom R. N., and Jimmy Erwin, Health Environmentalist. All
State Police arson investigators.
volunteers helping with the clinics are asked to be at the MSU Livestock and Exposition Center on College Farm
Wofford is being held in the Calloway
Road at twelve noon on Wednesday and nine a. m.on Thursday and Friday.
County Jail-on $7,500 bond.
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Arson Charges
Filed In Fire
At Hazel Firm

division building at the hospital location
but that the main business office atould
operate out of the former Murray
Moose Lodge building on N. 18th Streil.
Plans called for the installation of a
business office telephone keeping the
same 753-1340 number assigned to the
clinic in the past. The irietteittaal doctor's offices will each have phones
installed in them with separate numbers, Dr. Lowry said.
In this way, patients can call their
doctor's nurse ,or *receptionist directly,
Dr. Lowry added.
Due to spacelimitations, Dr. Lowry
urged that unless absolutely necessary
visitors should not accompany patients
-whenlhey-eeme
it.so urged that Only those patients who
absolutely need treatment should come
to the emergency room prior to the
setting up of the doctors' office's.
All telephones should be installed by
morning and the proper procedure for
contacting individual physicians will be
published in this newspaper Wednesday afternoon.
The total value of the loss at the clinic
ha.s nht been established but Dr. Lowry
:stimatad -this -morning - that -the
building and equipment destroyed in
the blaze would amount to "81.5 million ,
or more."
Dr. Lowry said that some medical
records of patients would be salvable
but the extent of damage to the records
had no ye been established.
Dr. Lowry also said that "at this-time
we plan to place a mobile home ori the
big lot tat Fourth and Walnut streets)
and operate our pharmacy out&that."
No major injuries were reported to,
the more than 75 regular and volunteer
firefighters who battled the blaze.
Murray Fire Chief Jackie Cooper said
that some minor inlortes, such as
stepping on nails,. Were repOrted,
however.
Chief Cooper said that a team of
investigators from the state Fire
Marshars office is at the srpoe today
seeking to determine the cause of the
fire.
tSee Doctors,Page L6i

Staff photo by. David Hill

No Long Lines
For Flu Shots

Three Lane College Grads
Enrolled In MSU Program

Here, Cooper Says

tlie eldughtvr
Three recent graduates of Lane CPS, Ark: Miss Au.s i,
Austin of
Elbert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
College in Jackson, Tenn., are enrolled
instructor in
reading
a
Brownsville,
is
Recipients of the swine flu shots at
graduate
students
in
the
Higher
as
that
the local clinics beginning tomorrow
Education Program at Murray State' the Learning Skills Center on
campus.
lines,
long
in
wait
University.
to
have
not
should
The 'Higher Education Program at
according to R. L. Cooper, local health
They are: J. H. Morgan, Jr., of
areas
center cooinator.
Jackson, Tenn., and Arlanda Burnett of Murray State offers three major
developmental
study—specialist
in
of
to
available
volunteers
be
will
honor
There
Denmark, Tenn., both 1976
assist the regular health department
graduates of Lane, and Arthur Griffin skills, specialist in student personnel
services, and specialist in academic
staff with registration and vaccination.
of Coltimbus,Ga.,a 1975 graduate:
read
given
forms
to
Each person will
• All working to4ard the Specialist in programs in 27 different disciplines.
Tolley, who earned the doctoral
and sign. Those pertOns 55 years of age
College Teaching IS. C. T. degree in
at the University of Tulsa, ha.degree
form
blue
a
sign
and
the program beaded by Dr. Charles'
and older will read
to receive the Bivalent vaecine, which
Tolley to prepare students for careers had experience at the two-year college
is swine and victoria. Persons ages 18in two-year colleges. Sixty hours. of level as instructor, dormitory director
graduate werk are required to earn the academic dean, and coordinator of
54 who have chronic conditions such as
ns ruct
diabetes, heart, respiratory, or kidney
S.C.T.degree.
Opal Hennings, formerly a member
-disease will also read and sign a blue
Morgan and Burnett are working
form for Bivalent vaccine.
toward degrees in business ad- of the faculty in sociology and socii-C
without
chronic
18-54
Persons ages
ministration, Morgan with emphasis in, work at Lane, joined the faculty in 111,
conditions will read and sign a white
management and Burnett with em- Division of Social Work, Department :
Professional Studies, at Murray Sta it
form to receive Monovalent vaccine,
phasis in marketing. Each is expected
„which is Swine qnly: Workers will be
to complete that work in the spring of this fall. Her home Was former*,
Bolivar,Tenn.-"'
available to assist with reading and
1978.
completing these forms-',
Morgan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
The jet injector guns which will be
H. Morgan,Sr.,of Jackson,and Burnett
-TODAY'S INDEX
used can immunize 250 persons per
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.Sykes of
Two $ections Today
hour. There will be two guns,for a total
Denmark. Each is 21 years old.
capacity of 500 persons per hour.
Griffin, 23, is the recipient of a higher
23
LocatScene
A spokesman for the health center
education fellowship to attend Murray
3
Dear Abby
requested that local recipients of the
3
State The son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 4 Horoscope
vaccine bring their reading glasses if • Griffin, Sr., of Columbus, he is in his
4
Opinion Page'
necessary to keep delays at a minimum
4
final year of studies in developmental
Let's Stay Well4
reading and counseling and' will
in completing the paperwork, and to
Garrott's Galley
67
also wear clothing with sleeves that will
complete the S. C. T. *degree next
Sporta13,14
Comics
make the upper arm easily accessible.
spring.
14
Clinics will be held tomorrow from
Crossword
Another 1975 graduate -of Lane,
14,15
• one to seven p. m. and on Thursday and • Juanita Austin of Brownsville Tenh.,
Clgssfieds
Rife p.
rbe.-g!e•TA,gi ve gyid
'
oyirom-4eft-ti.
Deaths-& F-unerals. .
12 Pages
the- MSU Livestock and Exposition
a member of the faculty at East J Roses Section
Center.
Arkansas Community College, Forrest
1

Cloudy and Cool
Cloudy and cool today with occasional periods of rain likely by afternoon, high in the upper 50sto around
Occasio_nal rain likely tonight, low in
the upper 30s. Wednesday cloudy and
very cool with a few periods of light
rain possibly mixed at times with a few
snowflakes, high in the low 40s.
Thursday partial clearing and very
cool.

TURKEY SHOOT—The Calloway County, High School Band Boosters will
hold a turkey shoot and auction November 6 at the high school. Two hams
will be. given ,aw..v 00 the shoot tickets dire in
each ,and available
from all band members and boosters. An auction will also be held, as well.
The turkey shoot will be from eight'a. m. to four p. m. Here, Dr. lackRose.
_JCalicaway-iCounty School Superintendent, buys the first ticket from Hal
Winchester, of the band boosters,and Teiry Goodwin, band director.
Stall photo by Did Hill

ORIGINAL CUNIThis photograph, taken from a postcard supplied this newspaper by Mrs. Melvin Henley,
shows the original portion of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic shortly after its construction in 1929. This view is looking
at the front of the building on Fifth Street.
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Stockwell And Wilson Vows Are
Solemnized At The Kingdoni. Hall

VA, COMMUNITY
iz
azrS CALENDAR

Tuesday,October 11
Wives' Auxiliary of the
Miss Sherri Lynn Stockwell,
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
Squad will meet at the Ellis
Ralph Stockwell of Murray,
Community 6nter at seven p.
and Ricky Lee Wilson, son of
m.
Mrs. *LaVaren Wilson of
Coldwater, Mich., were
Stars
married September 11 at the
and ; Stripes
Homemakers Club will meet
Kingdom Hall of 'Jehovah's
at the Extension Office at
Witnesses in Murray.
seven p. m.
The wedding talk and
ceremony were by George
Murray Assembly, No. 19
Bandaria.
1w.-- Order of the Rainbow for Girls
For her weddingeft bride
will m4et at seven p. m. at the
made her trailing veil of
Masonic Hall.
illusion net sprinkled with lace
roses and bordered with lace
trim. Her white crepe dress,
Style„Sb9w, sponsored by
fashioned_ by Mrs. Lexie
Music Department, Murray
Chumly, had an overlaid lace
Woman's Club, will be at
'bodice which was laced with
Lovett Auditorium, MSU, at
white velvet 'ribbon, full
eight p. m.
sleeves fitted at the wrist, and
a-full skirt with a deep ruffle
Murray TOPS Club--will
at the floor length hem line.
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
She wore a real pearl
Church at seven p. m.
necklace and her flowers were
a round bouquet of pink and
An exhibition of multimedia
white carnations, daisies, and
works by Robert Manley,
baby's breath with white
former Murray State faculty
ribbon streamers..
member, new of' Providence,
The maid of honor was
R.I:, will Open in the Clara M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Lee Wilson
Cindy Coleman, bridesmaids
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle
-were Paula Coleman, Mrs.
Fine Arts Center, and conLee Stockwell and Mrs. Bill and groom were dressed
in decorated with pink roses and time through November 7.
Stockwell, the latter two being iCkilligt..124KArign
.*pc, sweet as 2...114,09,ke _was
siseetmirr=law-of-tt1O-ljrrde: dresses, and the bride's baked by Mrs. George Ban-Tuesday;Dctober
They all. yore matching long • grandmother, Mrs. Ina Stock- darra who served at the
Coles Camp Ground United
pink crepe dresses and well of Coldwater, Mich.,
wore reception along with Mrs. Methodist Church Women will
-carried long stemmed pink a long black crepe dress with
a Robert Rodriquez. Punch, meet at the home of Katie
carnations with pink ribbons.
pink and blue flowered voile mints, nuts, sandwiches,rolls, Letterman at 7:30 p. m.
John Hudok of West Virginia jacket.
and coffee werealso served.
was best man. Groomsmen
Wednesday,:October 20
Miss'Gale Tidwell kept the
Following a short wedding
were Lee and Bill Stockwell of guest register.
Friendship luncheon of
trip to the Great Smoky
°
Murray, and David Stockwell
Business
and
Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Reception
. of Brooklyn, N. Y., brothers-of
Following the
the° Wilson- are now residing at `Professional Women's Club
the bride.
reception was held on the their mobile home on Ken- will be -al Colonial- House
•A program of piano music. second floor of the Woodmen tucky Lake.
Smorgasbord for members
was presented by Miss_ of-the World Hall. — - Prior- to the wedding -and guests from eleven a.
Carolyn Matthews who also
The bride's table was showers were held in honor of to 1:30 p. m. No reservations
played the processional and centered with the three tiered the bride by Mrs. Nelson needed. ,
the recessional.
wedding cake topped with a Garland and Mrs: Geneva
The mothers of the bride bride and groom statuette and Garland in Murray and Mr. Senior Citizens will meet for
and Mrs. Ron Keller, in Meal at Douglas Center from
Fremont,Ind.
11:45 a. m. to two p. m.

Coffee Cup Chatter

- - By University of Kentucky
in, making your decisions.
• The- ithirrits
County Extension Agents for
Compare the sewing machines
Letig,
Economics
Home
on these checkpoints: the type
Make great bread crumbs of stitches available, the
for _topping casseroles by machine design and weight,
blending leftover dried-out the completeness of the indinner rolls, especially herbed • struction book, the ease of
,and buttered rolls, in the operation and care, the ability
blender. -Store in _airtight of the machine to sew on
container for future use or various types and weights of
even freeze them. Consider fabric, the amount Of noise
having' a freezer, Container ' and vibration when the
especially for bread crumbs machine is in use, the lessons
The Murray Area Commit-of attendance at this conference
and as you have extru bread of included iith the machine,the
any kind, crumb it - put in reputability of the dealer. It is. the International Reading werej3ob Cassity, supervisor
container - soon you might important that the sewing Association (MAC-IRA) had Trigg County School, John
. have, your own "gourmet" michinnwarramyis adequate teachers presenting programs Mull, _Middle School teacher,
topping. - Pat Curtsinger„ and realistic. Most dealers at both First District Arthur Wallace, Principal,
Benton.
•
will also offer seryice Education Association Jack Turner federal program
+++++
maintenance agreements at a .-(FliEA) at Murray and, director, and Yancey Watkins,
Here's a useful rule to minimal annual charge. Take Kentucky State Council of IRA -Consultant, Trigg_ County
remember when - you are your time in making a - fall' conference in -Louisville Schools.
comparing different forms of, decision. The proper choice of Oct 8and 9. .
Anyone interested in furMAC is comprised of
the same food at the super- a sewing machine will be a
thering the appreciation of
:- rnariceu'A No.2or No.303SiZe time-saver and a money-saver teachers, administrators, skills of reading is welcome to
tan of vegetables contains for many years:- Maxine librarians and others in- join Murray Area Council of
...terested in the field of reading
-• about the same number of Griffin, Clinton.
are $1 local, $2
from • Calloway, Trigg and IRA. Dies
servings as a pound of-fresh or
+++++
$15 international
state
and-or
a 10-oz. frozen package of that _ HOW DO YOU RATE IN Marshall counties.
(for which you receive a
Judy
Mull,
president
of
This
tip
comes
vegetable.
HELPING YOUR CHILD
journal.) Interested persons
the
consumer LEARN THE VALUE OF MAC, presided over both should contact Dr. Yancey
from
economists at the U. of Ky. MONEY? (1) Does my child meetings. The theme of the Watkins, Special Education
College of Agriculture.
receive, according to a well- presentation was "Great
MSU, Murray.
Judy He;terman,Hickman.
defined plan, some money Ideas from Good Teachers."- Kentucky 42071.
at
the
program
On
Murray
+++++
'Which it is his responsibility to
• _How can skipped stitches be inanage, even though I can was: Joyce FOrtin and
prevented? Launder fabric give little more than enough Johanna Puttoff having a
before cutting to remove any for the bared; necessities? (2) 'Readingdential Debate',
excess finish. Use the correct Do I gradually increase the Janette Clinkebeard speaking
size and type of needle for the amount of money and the on Reading and the Learning
• fabric you are using. Replace responsibility which the child Disabled Child and Reginia
a blunt, burred or damaged _assumes so that by the time he Mitcheson expounding the
The Murray Shrine--Club
iteedle viith-a new needle, set reaches high school he pur- virtues of IRA.
In Louisville the following members were guests of
'properly in the needle clamp. chases all his own clothing and'
Use correct pressure on the his school supplies? (3) Does teachers gave their ideas: Rizpah Clowns for a barbeque
pressure foot - always make my child contribigi his share Joann Harvey, Mary Wilford, and hard dinner at the
- a test seam. Use the round- ro the general routine duties_of Shirley Fooshee, Jane Hayes, Woodmen of the World Hall on
hole throat plate and straight- the household without pay? Eleanor Brinson, Carolyn Saturday,September 25,at six
stitch presser foot for straight (41 Do I give my child an. Lawrence, Reginia Cassity p. m. with - Rev.- Henry
stitching. With the oval-hole opportunity to learn the im- and Johnna Puttoff. Also in McKenzie giving the inthroa( plate, sei needle portant facts about the
position to the left; follow the family's
, ,financial
appropriate marking on your arrangements so that he sees
machine for correct seam -the relation of his income and
width. Apply surface tension his resPonsibilities to those of
(hold fabric rain as you stit- the entire family? 51 Do I
ch. Sew at a steady, even allow my child to suffer the
pace. If necessary, have the consequences of unwise
timing ( the meeting of the tin) spending? (6)- Do I give rpy
thread with the bobbin thread) child an opportunity to learn
on your machine adjusted. - saxing for a concrete object
. Jean Cloar, Murray.
and then help him to un+++++
dersrand the ,difficulties in• Some designers are using- volved in future planning?(7)
. unexpected combination of Do I, by my example, show
coliirs for 'fall: peach and my children that money is a
plumb with bright jade, purple ,tool to use in good living and
and bright red with daffodil not the goal itself? Does the
, yellow, brilliant mango plan yoti%ve worked out for
combined with electric blue. your children score high' or
• The fall colors-clear brights low?-Sue Fraser, Bardwell.
and soft warm tones +++++
replace the "dusties." Bright --Taking Care of your Dried
reds, blues and greens Arrangements
Use a soft
balanced by black are the camel's hair painting brush
best choices. ,-- Dean Roper, for dusting. Wipe more sturdy
Mayfield.
leaves with a dampened cloth.
A steam bath may refresh
BUYING
A
SEWING some of them. Store with
MACHINE When shoppingjor _plenty of tissue in as cool and
Dr. YancefWatkirts and Jane& Clinkenbeard stand in
a setting machine consider the dry a place as yotr have.
future, as well as.your present Discard faded, crushed, or the?. Ky. State Headquarters of the International Reading
needs. Check advertisements disfigured materials. - Association housed here at the Special Education Bldg.,
MSU.
and consumer ratings for help Mildred Potts, LaCent

Murray Members Present

Programs At Louisville-'

Wednesday,October 20
Sewing Class for Senior
Citizens will be at Ellis Center
from ten a. m. to noon. For
transportation call 753-9725
the day before or by 9:15 on
this date.
Swine Flu Clinics will be at
Livestock , and
MSU
Exposition Center, College
Farm Road,trom one to seven
p.m.
Wadesboro Homemakers
Club .will meet with Mrs. Wes
Fulton at 1:30 p. m.
J. N. Williams Chapter of
UDC will meet with Mrs. Ray
Munday.
Wednesday,October 20
'
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason Hallerseven p. m.
Thursday,October 21
Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.
m. with Faye Wells as guest
speaker.

%,-...-404

•

Staff Photo by Frank Gonzares

Mrs. McLemore
:
Hostess For-Circle Meet •

The Bessie-Tucker Circle of
rjazei_stoman"s_mil, will__ the _First United Methodist
meet at -the' Community •Churth iskEnen met Tuesday,
Defter 12, at 9:30 a.m. in the
Center at seven p.m.
home of Mrs. Oliver
Purchase Area Home- McLernore with nine memmakers will meet at the hers present.
Assisting Mrs. McLemore in
MSU Ballroom with Dr. Scott
serving refreshments was a
Pricer as speaker.
William
•g
muceLe
stmore.Mrs.
Swine flu clinics will be held
at the MSU Livestock and • Presenting the program was
Exposition Center from ten a. Fil Boston who used as his
subject, "Why People Stay
m.to fivep. m.
Away From Church and_The_
Games They Play."
ThzrsdIy,October 21
- Temlle Hill Chapter No. 511 - Mrs. Fir Boston, chairman,
Order of the Eastern Star will opened. the meeting with
meet at the Masonic Hall at prayer. Mrs. James Diuguid,
secretary, read the minutes.
7:30p.m.
The November meeting will
Xi Alpha Delta-Chapter Of be delayed one week.
Beta Sigma Ph) will meet at Plans were made for the
the Ellis Community Center at Every Merfiber CanVass
Dinner and Bazaar luncheon.
7:30p. m.
Tickets to the bazaar were
First Baptist Church Baptist distributed. The circle made
Young Women will meet at the plans-for the December joint
home of Mrs. Mike Robertson meeting and serving the
Administrative &mid in
at seven p.m.
November with Mrs. H. T.
Home Department, Murray Waldrop in charge.
Woman's Club, will meet at
two p. m. at the"club house
with" Kenneth Imes and Bill
Porter as speakers. This will
be an open meeting.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a. m. to three p. m.
for senior citizens.
Friday,October 22
My Chapter of National
Assaciat ion yof Retired
Federal Employees will meet
at the WOW building at 9:30 a.
m.
Swine Flu Clinic will be at
MSU
Livestock
and
Exposition Center from ten a.
m.to five p. m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at 9:30 a. rri. and 12:30
p.m.

Murray Shrink Club Is
Guest Rizpah Clowns

-

Murray Mlybr John Ed Scott signs proclamation for National Beauty
Salon Week in Murray as-cif October 10-16. He signed this at the breakfast
held Monday by the Murray Unit of the National Hairdressers at the Perkins
Pancake-House. Looking an are-officers of the chapter including, left to
right ROSetta Bur_keen treasurer.Sylvia Thomas,president,and Estelle Ezell,
vice-president.

•
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LIBRARY NOTES

a
a

a

From Alorgsrat Trorstion

New books at Calloway heir wins in a gambling spree.
County Public Library include
LEADED . GLASS, by
the following. ,
Alastair °Duncan. WatsonTHE WORLD BEFORE, by Guptill.
Ruth Montgomery.Coward.
This book covers the
This book is based on the traditional techniques as well
conviction of the author that- as more imaginative apthe purpose ofexistence in the plications in lamps, ceilings,
past, in the present,and in the room dividers, • and • glass
future is a constant quest for sculptures.
the
ultimate
spiritual
FIELD PHOTOGRAPHY,
attlievernem.
byAlfredBlalterireeefnan.- THE EDUCATION OF A'
Here is helpful-information
PUBLIC MAN, by Hubert on choosing 'Correct films,
Eitimphrey. Doubleday. s'
lenses, 'and -processing
The result of this biography methods for
obtaining
is an open accoUnt of H. H. publication-grade
photoH.'s political struggles, graphs under a wide variety of
achievements, disap- field conditions.
pointments,
compromises,
ART IN THE UNITED
and ideals.
STATES CAPITOL, U. S.
THE TOYMAKER, ,by Printing Office.
Andrew Calder. McGraw-.
This volume comprises
Eighteen imaginative illustrations of 677 workiof art
wooden toyS for young in the collection ditplayed in
children can he created by the U. S. Curdtol. The book
following the step-by-step was sent in the library as a
directions given in this book.
complimentary copy from
LORD RIVINGTON'S Congressman Carroll HubLADY, by -Eileen Jackson., - bard.
Walker.
The late Mr. Harvard
gambled away hisforlime and 15-aJ:
his family's place in Condon
society. Mrar. Harvard and her
two daughtersfind themselves
The executive committee banished by their poverty to S.O.S. doesn't stand for sate
for the National Association of. their decaying manor, Har- our souk or save our ship
Retired Federal Employees \lard Hall, but the family's The letters from the Morse
Code were merely adopted
met Thursday, Octobef-14, at fortunes soon take a turn for for convenience-three
dots,
0:30a. m.at-the.Trian la Inn _ the-better after the son and three dashes, three dots.
Several subjects were
discussed but no action was
taken pending the outceme of
Federal Legislation now in
process. of Murray
• Tentative plena were made
Hwy. 641 N
to aid in getting,people to the
polls for the election on
Regular Sessions 730 - 10 Mon thru Sat and Sunday 2 to 4
Beginners Session Sor, I 6- i 2a 2-4
No'Vember 2. These will be
finalized at the regular
Parties by Appointment
business meeting on Friday,
October 22, at ,the, WOW
Building. C. 0. Bondurant,
president, urges all members
to be present and to try to
bring a prospective member..
Those' -attending - the
executive meeting were C. 0.
Bondurant, Van Valentine,
Max Hurt, Eugene Tarry,
Robe' Douglas,
Klapp,- E. B. Allbrit ten, and
Mrs. Gussie Adams.

Murray' NARFE
Plans Meet
On Friday."

Roller Skating

vocation.
President Bruce • Wilson
presented certificates of
membership in the 100 Million
Dollar Club to club members,
wives, and others who helped
with the Shrine Golf Tour- 10N1E
3-76
WB-01LN ADMISSIONS
nament in August.
Baby Girl Davenport
The meal was catered by (Mother Lea), 705 College
Trenholm's Restaurant.
Cis., Murray-, Baby Girl•
Members attending were Peoples ( Mother Debra), Rt.
Nobles and Mesdames James a, Mayfield.
Williams, R. C. Jones, Edsel
DISMISSALS
_Beale, Bruce Wilson, Henry
Cantrell Jones, 1701 Ryan,
McKenzie, Ralph Morris, Bub Murray, Mrs. Annie Sanders,
Stacey, Dan Redden, William Rt. 1, Farmington, Miss
Moffett, Norman Klapp, Fred • Martha Latham, Rt. 8, Green
Westfall, Milton Jones, Jack Acres T. Ct., Murray, Robert
Norwine, Jack Persall, Mike Kirks, 203 E. Maple, Murray,
Baker, Kenneth Jackson, Jim Miss Mary longtnire, 710
Armbruster, Freed Cotham, Elm, Murray, Miss Ginger
Roy Folsom, Bebby Fike, Rex Alderson, Rt. 2, Big Sandy,
Donelson, Harlin Ford, Tenn., William Pittman, Rt.7,
Woodrow Dunn, and his aunt, Mayfield, Mrs% Stella Wim".
Jacky Jones and daughter, berly - and Baby - -Boy,Don Robinson and son, Larry, Chickasaw, Paris,Tenn., Miss
Leroy Todd and daughter, Ann Karnes, Rt. 1, ICirksey,
Karen. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eva Tliureinan,515 S. 13th
Mrs. E. L. Howe, Jr., Mr. and St., Murray, Mrs. Maxine
Mrs. J. D.- Darden, Mr: and Nance, Rt:7,Box 636, Murray.
Mrs. Gus Wyatt, and Bob Thad Imes, 201 S. 15th St..
Sherman.
Murray,
Miss
Tamra
The next club Meeting will Gallimore, 158 Riviera Cts.,
be a dance at the Murray Murray, Kevin Scruggs, Rt. 1,
Country CIA on Saturday, Box 31, Murray, Miss Mao
October 23,at nine p. m.
Davis, New Concord, Mrs
BetIL:Warner, Rt. 1, P.O. Box
31,
Hardin, Mrs. Florence
You may not want to bother
Meador, Rt. 4, Murray,Mrs
doing this, but experts say thatEula Doherty, Rt. 1, Murray.
one way to keep a can opener
sharp is to wash and dry the
Clarence Coy, 4/6 S. 9th St.,
cutting edge right after using
Murray', Mrs. Bertha Atkins,
the opener.
Rt. 7, Murr*,

Hospital Report
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Parks- Family Reunion.
Hetcl Horne, Caleb. Parks

Murray Star Chapter Honors
Charter Members At Party
Held On 40th Anniversary

Shriners' if ii-es
ileet For Sewing

Wives of Murray and
Marshall County Shriners are
meeting today, October it. al
The seven children of the and sisters and. their spouses.
9:30- a.‘m. at North Marshall
late Dave and Ola Parks met There were 14 place settings in
Senior Citizens Center at.
in Louisville Oct.. 9th at the the living room for those over
Calvert City for their regular
home of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 50 years of age. This just
sewing session.
Parks for a reunion and a noon happened to fit the 14 honored
The Masonic Lodge Hall on Past Patrons Club of Murray I hday" to Murray Star.
These ladies ire making
meal.
Main Street was the scene of Star Chapter.
guests.
Following presentations to
garments
for children, age 210
Mr. and Mrs. MadisOn
the
The other attending were
observance of the 40th
The 40 years history of the
and
anchapter
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Mr. and Mrs. Danny Outland,
birthday of Star Chapter No. Murray Star Chapter was nouncements, Eunice Henry 14, who are patients at- the
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey and Jenise, Mrs.
433 Order of the Eastern Star reviewed in ten Year periods. entered bearing the news that Crippled Children's Shrine
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
Carriell Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Smith, Ken and Vivi
held-on Thursday, September
'fhe theme for the first the chapter had eight honor
Persons unable to attend the
Purdom Parks, and Mr. and and. Bobby Lee, all of Mur30.
period was "School Days" graduates present which were
Mrs. Rudell Parks, all from freesboro,Tenn.
Promptly at 7:30 p. m. with ph: Crawford as in- the charter members named sewing sessions but who would
Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Louise
and
Those
attending
Short, chapter structor, and Nell Robbins, already. The honored persons like to donate materials, etc.,.
Raymond Outland of --Mur- preparing for the crowd were
organist, started .playing a Margie Crawford, Maggie were asked to take seats at the areasked to call Mrs. Henry
freesboro, Tenn., were with 1Vtr. and Mrs. 0. R. licnbow,.
selection of songs-----ildeledy Woods. NOMIall Klapp, and A. front of the room and were McKenzie, phone 7534104, ter
further information.
their- brother, Caleb and wife Lori Pattie and Daughter,
of Love," "Release Me," 0. Woods as students.
presented gifts from the
for the reunion. "n"let's Just Praise The Lord,"
-11/1r. anctMrs. Ted Barnett and
The group entered the room chapter and from Murray
/Joni 1)epartment
The noon meal was spread Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
By Abigail Van Buren
-One Day At A Time," "It Is to the tune of "School Days" Assembly Na.19.
In honor of the seven brothers Moore, Debbie and Bob, all of
No Secret," and "cause He sung by Ruth and Bill Moffett, The Rainbow Girls closed
.j :976 by CA•Ago Troun•-• V. Nova %trod tnc
To .11eet Thuri'dav
Lives."
Louisville.
and sat in chairs with wide the meeting and as they
Frances Churchill, worthy arms as used as school rooms retired the entire group sang
The Home Department of
DEAR ABBY: I have been goin_g with a nice; refined matron, and Eunice Henry, of years ago.
"Battle Hymn cif the the Murray Woman's Club will
woman my age (45) and we planned to be married next worthy-pitron, presided. Mrs. - 'M the close-of 'the history Republic?'
have ari open meeting -on`
month. But an incident occurred last week in the shop Churchill welcomed the lesson, the Moffetts sang
A social hour was held Thursday, October 21, at two
where she works that makes me wonder if I should go members and guests. Mr. "Memories," which not only during which party refresh- p. m.al the club house.
•
through with my marriage plans.
Henry ,gave. the devotion, and closed this period but set the ments were served by - the - "Facing Up-To Funerals"
An -arthritis drive was held appreciatioicto each one who
Another iToman employee and my friend got into an the group joined in singing stage for
the next ten year committee Composed by Sybil will be the subject of the
of
friend
helped
in
the drive.
Wqdnesclan September 29,
argument when the other woman accused my
"Battle Hymn of the period, a garden scene with Lasater, , Irene Tucker, program with Kenneth Imes
wheel hours fronrthree
stealing-one-other-best customers. The.name-calling Republic."
Mildred
Dunn, Clover Patricia Hendley, Ruth and Bill Porter_ as guest,
tOffve p. m. by the Calloway
graduated into hair-pulling, and my friend was getting the
Those
recognized
andgiven
yanked
Cotham,
Frances
Churchill, Moffett, and Frances Ctiur- speakers.
woman
when
'
the
other
woman
best
of
this
other
County High School Chapter of
a special welcome were: Nina Johnnie Mae Dodd, and Cecil chill.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
dress off her.
•
her
the Future Homemakers of
HOSPITAL PATIENT
present
and Albert Crideic-T:C. Doran, J.
Well, my lady.friend just wouldn't quit. Minus her dress Lee Holt, deputy grand Dodd participating. They
Those
America,
Jerry Maness of Dexter has she tore into the other woman, and before the battle was matron of District 22, Pualine compared
notes
in registering from out of state T. Sammons, R. id. Miller,
.This drive is held annually been dismissed from Lourdes over, both women stripped each'other and were fighting Ivy, grand representative to preparation of writing a chapters were Mr. and Mrs. and A. C. LaFollette.
naked' when the boss called the police.
North Carolina, Garnett history of Murray Star W. Robert Travelstead, Mr.
and is one of the many service Hospital,Paducah.
MY question: Should I marry this woman who fought Price, grand representative to Chapter for the period 194646. and Mrs. George Moore, Mr.
projects the chapter parcould
naked in front of both men and women when she
, PADUCAH PATIENT
Tennessee.
ticipates in each year.
At the close of this scene, the and Mrs. Henry McKenzie and
have quit when- j st her dress had_ been torn off?
Woodrow Hicks of Murray
Charter members of the Moffetts sang "In The Gar- Minnie Marirnpiepri.
Members divided into groups
'N.Y.
IN
WONDERING
Route Six has-been_raistnissPit
,
fri wirer their gra.
__._--14urray-Chapter-honored-were -den"
--04-her5 --present,— - not—
bbins,
The members expressed from Lourdes Hospital,
The'nextscene was entitled previously mentioned, were
things, your-lady Connie Jones, Nell
DE42R-WONDERING:
Among
other
The
Baptist
Women
of
Flint
Paducah.
frientreidiibited a violent temper. I'd have to know more R. H. Robbins, Aims Kuhn, "OES Story Hour" with Judith Rosezena Outland, Janice and Church met at the church on
ebout her before answering your question, but if you place Paid Dill, Maggie Woods, A. Jackson, and June Crider as RoberrSI. John, Herman,St. Wednesday, October 6, at
VAO0OONOOMOOtogrA;:;:;:;SSekk156Co=2*1.:121:if•fic;:;:;:;;;:;:i,:;:•:•:•:”
. Woods, and 4. Pearl - story tellers, and Charles John, Lucille Maurer, Hazel seven p.m. with the call to
a high premium on modesty, don't rush into anything
Shackelford.
Jackson, Howard McNeely, Taylor, Roy D. Taylor, prayer being given by Mrs.
DEAR ABBY: Do you think its all right for a man who . Hilda McGuire, Cuba, Ruby Irene Tucker, Patricia Mignon Reynolds, Essie
Robbie Schroeder followed by
other
is ,married and has four children to go out with
Byers, Hardin, Sue Thweatt, Hendley, and Alma McNeely Kocher, Sue Bagwell, Emily prayer by Mrs.
Jessie
women as long as it doesn't interfere with his-home life? Temple Hill, Vickie
Jones, dressed as children who Ashton, Bonnie Perkins, Roy Barrow.
I can't. receiye mail at my piaeeeause nothing around
Mayfield, worthy matrons; listened while the story tellers Perkins, Doris Bradley, Audie
!'Good News" was the
_
here is private. but I need an answer fast.
BURLINGA.ME Carma Byers, Hardin, Gary told the story of the years Mae Alexander, Pearl Morris, subject of the program
Jones, Mayfield, Roy Maurer, from 195610 1966. The Moffetts Solon Shackelford, Albert presented by Mrs. Martha
• • ,
•
•
six •
all right. Besides, Fulton, worthy patrons.
NOT
sang "He's Got The Whole Crider, Thelma Parker, Imes, Mrs. Sue Miller, Mrs.
_DEAR
BURLINGAME:
It
I,.• a
regardless of what you may think, it HAS TO interfere - . Many past matrons and past World In His Hands."
' Marilyn Weatherford, Mary June Hopkins, and Mrs.
OP'
with his home life.
patrons from other chapters
The story of the years, 19b6- Louise Baker, Nettie Klapp, Willodean Colson.
A
as well as Murray Star. 76 was told by Sybil Lasater Marilyn Lasater, Dee Iamb,
By MR.• ;.W.P.W1LUA1S;954014:40:40
:400474
Prayer was led by Mrs.
DEAR ARBY:'My husband and are in disagreement Chapter were welcomed,
•
and Euldene Robinson as they luta Hutson, Bobbie Evans, -Riaherta Jones. Mrs. Rena
it.
want
you
to
settle
over
something
and
I have-seen bermuda force plants that we want to keep
Joe F. Lasater, worshipful assembled a scrapbook. As Pat Evans, Max Weatherford, Hopkins, president, presided,
When someone comes to our door asking for me, my
its way through cracks hi the through the winter. We can •
master of Murray Lodge No. the story was told, a cake was Dea Henry, ZeffieWoods, and Mrs—June Hopkins,
sends
them
to
tor
hell
in,
and
he
will
invite
him
husband
,sidewalk and pavement, and either set pots in a place
Lasater,, Vickie secretary, gave her report.
whichever room of the house I happen to be in at the 105 F&AM, Rhonda Sledd, assembled, one layer by each Lana
• have realized the strength of where the cold / winds can't moment.
grand musician,Order of the group. Then Linda Knight; Weatherford, LeSa Robertson; _ Plans were made for the
growing things, but I did not reach them, or we can take
- He's sent people to my bedroom when J'm lying down! Rainbow for Girls in Ken- worthy advisor of Murray. Phyllis Rowland, and Sue Baptist Women and Baptist
know that a toadstool, as soft cuttings to start new plants. I
He has directed them to the basement while I'm putting tucky, Linda Knight, grand Assembly No. 19 Order of the Cates.
Young Women to observe the
as they are, could force its intend to do both.Some pots go
up pickles. He's even invited them to join me in the representative of North Rainbow for Girls, placed the
The hall was decorated with World Day of Prayer at Six__
way through.a layer of gravel into ,a basement room where
floor!,
up
the
kitchen while I'm mopping
Dakota;Order of Rainbow for top on the cake -which was a green plants in pots and p.m. on November 1 with a
and asphalt. But when I they will be safe. Some cutSome of the people he's invited in I hardly know,such as Girls, and also worthy ad- star with a 40 fastened to it. hanging baskets, crepe paper
potluck dinner.
•
discovered some eruptions in tings are being ,rooted for
the Avon lady.visor, and June Crider, She then asked each one to streamers and balloons in the
The closing prayer was by
my driveway that looked like enjoyment throughciut the
I have asked him to please ask the caller to be seated,
• Mrs.Sue Miller.
small volcanoes, I had no idea winter and to start -new
then come get me so I can go to THEM,but he never does. chairman of Past Matronsand join in singing "Happy Sir- OEScolors.
what was causing them. My bedding plantain the spring. He continues to send them tome, which embarrasses nie to
son dug into the holes and
So Many pot flowers do not
no end.
found some old-fashioned require as much light and
He is a perfect gentleman otherwise, but now that _he's
round toadstools as big as • water to hold them through
retired and home all day, this habit of his ig - getting me
nervous. We've been married 43- years, and this morn,ng he
your fist They were dug out the cold weather, but will
a.,•
and the asphalt tamped down, survive if they.carthein muted ,. sent a magazine satesrpan_ into- my bedroom while `, was
dressing!
so I hope I have seen the last of light part of the day. They
Please help me
them.
may not continue to grow but
FLTF101'S
It is amazing how much will be more or less dormant
strength there is in nature. A until brought out in the warm
DEAR FURIOUS: You've told your husband what I
vine can put out its feelers in- sunshine in the spring
would have told him. Now it's two to one.
to cracks in the roof and come
Our first frost is not too far
through to the inside of a away,so it is wise to be giving
porch. A tree or shrub can some thought to finding a good
survive the most. unusual spot. This month can be spent
conditions and can work in putting plants to bed. Mulch
around and through all sorts of should-be ready to use plen--Wally. It has the added at- -obstacles.
-Your
1.4!4
Yet there are times when we traction of. making beds and
Frances Drake
work, worry and strive over a shrubs look so very trim
certain plant and it just aodpretty. Late pruning of
doesn't seem to thrive. shrubs can be done AFTER
FOR WEDNE..SD AY„OCTOBER 20, 1976
Perhaps we cater them too the first killing frost. October
section in whiLh SAGITTARIUS
Look
-tn
the
much. Maybe if left to grcnv as can be a busy, busy month
your birthday comes and had iNov 23 to Dec. 21)
it would, it might do better.
In dealing with superiors,
what your outlook is, according
associates — especially
This doesn't mean that a
to tl)e stars.
members of the opposite sex:
7
fragile or exotic plant can take
- -elesr--4? Patienee and tact! An excellent
care of itself. But given' geed
period for capitalizing on your
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20i
soil, a reasonable amount of
Curb your innate aggressive- ability to make smart moves.
water—and a little love, most
ness now. Use more subtle CAPRICORN
IH
anything will respond.
'
"
Dec. 22 to Jan. 2ei
tactics to get what you want
Right now we have to be
Now Orange and Grape CRUSH
Benefits CAN be attained. but. You may be -surprised at tliethinking about caring for
come in 10-ounce returnable bottles
The Olga Bampton Baptist
all will -depend on Your ap-, lack of •opposition in areas
in convenient 6-packs
where you had expected it. Use
Women of Sinking Spring
proach.
this advantage to achieve in
TAURUS
Church -met at the church on
some special way that wifl
I Apr. 21 to Mays21_,
Monday October 4, at Seven
Good diewsl-STimc-rn x pected strei%Um r your-Wand- 7
p.m. with fourieen -members
••
largesse wili tide you over a AQU ARIUS
TOUR
present with Mrs. Frances
difficult spot. money-wise.. Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "'sr
Paschall presiding in the
Tendencies to avoid nit's:
Romance favored, too
absence of Mrs. Maxine
restlessness and scatter:ng
•
GEMINI
:hA(e
energies. .
May 22 to June 21,
Nance, president.
on
.
i t,tly. agreements-impulsively
Expend energies yv.
Mrs. Ora Kuykendall led the
There's .a tendency now to the other hand, remember that
opening prayer. "Tell The
little ventured, little gaihied."
ovellax yourself. Your talent
Good News", wasthe program
for carkying out assignments Good judgment needed
led by Mrs. Mildred Crawford
againstbigodds can be cleverly PISCES
who was assisted by 11,1;i: used. '
Feb. 20 to.Mar. 20i
You may run into son..
Dorothy Brandon,- Mrs.
CANCER
position and ill will. but
?June 22 to July 23.
'
Gladys Williamson,
Mrs.
- Lunar infiuen,-t-s excellent. .•!fight back." Counters
Per Pose In living
Mary Bell Jones, Mrs. Mary
Seek top-flight_investments for being your most. Ingrai :.g
Kathryn Stark, and Mrs.
your time, money and talents_ A -self. It will work wonder,
Hattie Lee Galloway.
rewarding day if you play your
The calendar of prayer was
cards right.
YO.1.1 BORN TODA \ re
For Original Print Only
by Mrs. Lorene Owens with
LEO
endowed with a fine mind
oNo limit
July 24 to Aug. 23
lively imafiination; ar, so
prayer by Mrs. Galloway for
•Groups Okay
CRUSH is the one the one soft drink that just
Financial matters now in the extremely discrimina!:fl
the missionaries having birtha
flows with freshness, cool, tingling, light and
oAll Ages
spotlight You can pull oft a deal your tastes. .You '
days on that date.
which once seemed hopeless. humanitarian at hear! --A
•
sparkling You It love CRUSH with all of your
Also present were Mrs.. VIRGO .
InOtt, during your lifetime m;, ,e
favorite foods, and so will -all of your favorite friends
Mary Turner, , Mrs. Linda
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23, --`• -e.A associated with any nor.' 'f
The Professionals
Cooper, Mrs. Juanita Collins,
Don't be too quick to arrive at • • causes." You a rf.
Fresh and bright, sparkling light Orange CRUSH —.
7S1-0035
1Zai
1111 S.
Mrs.-Betty Lockhart,and Mrs.
conclu.sioiti_ and, even after principled and-have
has the taste that'stands alone
1.5w
Pail*
.
Free
thoiftht,
review
again,
some
would
of
justice:
sense
Fay Orr.
Misinterpretations of certain outstanding jurist,state'
Grape CRUSH is groovy with a taste so fresh you
situations could "prove costlYo labor arbitrator. On th
f
have to try it to believe it
LIBRA
side, you tend to lose , •
'
•
,,d
(Sept. 24 to Oct:'
23I
"' your emotions too
le
If the game is not worth the also have a tendency tc,
NOW AVAILABLE IN WESTERN--KENTUCKY
4
candle, drop out immediately. irritated and Moody if ' re
COPYI4G/OUPtIcATiNG PRODUCTS
Available in the following counties in Kentucky-u'
If what: you planned has merit," not always the center
Ask for CRUSH --•
M.MEOGRAv•-•
•
FLU,D
•COPIEAS
•
, Ballard, Calloway.-Carlisle. Crittenclon. Graves.OFFSET
• COLLATORS
ts
,
up
the5
back
it
however,
staunchly.
curb
traction.
Try
to
OtATY
MAKERS
•
•
Outstanding -.Livingston. Lyon. Marshall. and McCracken)
• ,CILDEOIS
SCORpt0
- ni .0..c since they detract fror, ir
with the taste
r7
1 "
1 .4"
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22i . nvritt- 'otherwise delightful
A COMPLEft LINE OF PAPERS
AND SUPPLIES
•
that s all its own
Avoiclextremes. Hold the line sonality. Fields. in wh.:
Manufactured and sold by PADUCAH BOTTLING COMPANY PADUCAH KY 42201
SALES AND SERVICE
against' confusion and—ehaos. "could excel Profess: •-•
MIS AND USIED
Seek experienced Counsel, if architecture, writing. t`.stymied in any undertaking:
politics, business mana. nt
'116 NORTH 7TH
CRUSVII;is•Fievuered Trarsema,v
Wisely separate the significant '., and Music. Birthdat51r,
Eva'
,
from the trifling.
MAYFIELD
Art Buchwald
4
_ colUmni,'
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Fiancee Tore Other
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Arthritis Drive Conducted Here
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ORANGE AND GRAPE CRUSH
NOW AVAILABLE IN
WESTERN
KENTUCKY!
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Garrott's Galley

Cooperation In
Time Of Crisis
The enormity of the disaster of gratitude to the many
which struck the Houston- regular firemen, volunteer
McDevitt Clinic here yesterday firemen, rescue squad volunis only now being fully realized teers, the Mayfield firemen and
the Hazel Fire Department for
by many local citizens.
But, in the face of that their efforts in fighting the fire
disaster which wiped out the Monday.
medical office facilities of 18 of
And enough cannot be said
Murray's 20 physicians, the toward thanking the many inwheels are already rolling to dividuals, groups,, businesses,
establish a continuity of college students, and others
medical care for the local com- who have pitched in to help
reestablish medical care in the
munity.
The emergency room at the comty.
Murray-Calloway
County
Thanks also go to restaurants
Hospital is currently being stafsupplied food to the
fed by doctors from the clinic who
firefighters.
who will treat patients who
come by and by Thursday, the
Dr. C. C. Lowry, president of
doctors affected by the fire plan the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
to be back in practice at new Corporation, put it succinctly:
locations.
-- -Dear Friends.;
The Murray-Calloway Coun"Let me say 'thank you' to
ty Hospital has graciously of- the many people who are
fered the use of whatever space helping us in our time of need.
it can make available for the There are simply too many to
physicians to continue to see name individuals or groups at
their patients. Medical records this time but with your
are being transferred to those generous assistance we will be
locations today and the servirig you promptly."
emergency room will continue
Let us continue to give comto be staffed until the plete cooperation and unphysicians are back in prac- derstanding to this crisis. Be
tice.
patient and be loyal to those
Our community owes a debt who serve us so well.

Now That's A Switch
Plain speaking has recently the folks with Citizens Band
been given a boost by the Den- radios are using a lingo that
ver police departrient. An ex- only other CB'ers can unperiment showed there were derstand.
far fewer mistakes and misunPeople are funny.
derstandings on the police
radio when officers. communicated in plain English in- Charming Mystery
stead of "10-4" and all the other
numerical codes traditionally
Scientists are using the word
used to disguise what they're
"charm" to describe the propertalking about.
Henceforth, when the Denver ty of a new sub-atomic particle
police report a robbery it will discovered with the big atombe called a robbery instead of a smasher at Batavia, Ill. It's
something like an electrical
"10-33."
This is an interesting switch. charge. We're not sure what this
For years it was the police who means to physics, but it tells us
talked code on the radio while something about physicists.
other citizens used plain They're as baffled as the rest of
English. Now the police may be us by some manifestations of
nature.
going back to plain talk, while
Psychologists aren't sure why

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
U.S. Soo. Wetter "Dos" Noildloston(D)
3327 Intim
Weshingtoo, 0. C. 20510
U. S. UM Wendell It Ford ID)
4121 Dickson BoriWisig
Washington, D. C. 20510
U.S. Roy. Carroll Mobbard, Jr.(0)
423 Canoe Noss* Office
Weshiagtoo, D. C. 20515
Al) U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 274-3121 where o U S Capitol
operator will connect you with thit officio) of your choice

State Level
Shots Soo. licbard Winsoaitorgar(D)
St.'. Capitol ORM*
freakfort, Ity. 40601,
St
is.'.,, tiloyficW, By. 42046
Stet Rop. Itonisoth Class(0)
State Capitol
frankfort, By. 40601
St
2015. MI St., Wormy, By. 42071
State Rog. Lloyd C. OW (D)
Shit. Capitol Wading
Frankfort, By. 40601
Sr
P. O. los IS, Whop,4..42011

some women can turn men into
butter, or, vice versa, why an
awkward newborn puppy makes
people want to pick it up.
.Musicologists aren't sure why
-certain tones strung together in
a certain way can make people
want to dance -- or cry. D6 art
critics really know why people
like to look at the landscapes of
the Dutch masters?
It's charm, of course, and if
something as mysterious turns
out to be what holds atoms together, or the whole universe, we
wouldn't be surprised. And if the
physicists never figure out
exactly what it is, we won't be
disappointed.

Isn't It
The Truth
A euphemism is a substitute word or
phrase that helps us to swallow what is
petty, demeaning, ridiculous or incredible; as when we refer to a door
knob rattler as a security officer, a
sewage pond tender as a sanitary
engineer, a junked car Is a totally
depreciated motor vehicle and man as
one of God's chosen creatures.

The Murray Ledger & Times
the Murray ledger 8 Times is
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To Browse In Moody Barns
Like A Walk In The Past
By M.C. Garrott
Comfortably seated in an old barber's
chair in the doorway of one of his four
barns crammed with antiques, A. G.
Moody clasped his big hands across his
chest and said, "I don't make much
money doing this, but I get to meet and
talk with people from all over the
country."
A big man with a firm grip and the
slight smile and the eyes of a shrewd
trader, Mr. Moody has been dealing in
antiques for the past 12 years on his 40acre farm just off the Locust Grove
Church Road southeast of town.
People cote from all over the
country to browse and barter in the
Moody barns. Only last week, a woman
from Oregon showed up and left with a
truckload. Another came from
Clearwater, Fla. He recently sold two
oxen yokes weighing 85 pounds each to
a man from Canada.
Mr. Moody does 'no formal advertising. The word just seems to get
around that if you are looking for
something partiCular in the antique
line, he just might have it—and
.generally does. "I don't guess
trainload would hold the stuff I've sold
through these barns," he said.
+++++
.A kindly, likeable man who sort of
reminds you of Earle Clements, Mr.
Moody hasn't always been an antique
dealer. Most of 78 years have been .
spent in farming, but for the past 32
years he and his wife have lived where
they do today. Mrs. Moody is the former Julia COy of Standing Rock Creek
in Stewart County, Tenn. Two years
ago, they observed their 50th wedding
anniversary.
He was picking up and selling scrap
iron 12 years ago when he got into the
antique business more or less by accident.
"I was picking up iron pots,
smoothing irons, kettles and -stuff like
that," he recalled, hitching at the bib of
his .0shkosk over-ails. "First thing I
knew people were coming and wanting
to buy them from me. I'll sell most
anything if I can make a little money on
it." '
+++++
Branching out and with one antique leading to another, his barns soon were
full of things old—furniture, farm tools,
churns, skillets, irons, telephones and
the like. You name it. Chances are he'll
move something aside and come up
with it.
"Look at this bed here," he coaxed at
one point during a tour of the barns.
"It's over 200 years old and handmade.
See the axe marks on the posts and look
how the sideboards go clear through the
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Moscow, London, D. C.
What's The Difference

posts. They were held by pegs." He had
bought the old bed from an elderly
couple living in a log house near Paris,
Tenn.
Nearby was an old bureau, made
before the Civil War of cherry wood
with birdseye maple overlay. "Just run
your hand over that wood," he urged,
fondly. "Feel how smooth it is even
today." Beside it was a woodbox, also
of the Civil War era, sturdily built with
casters on it and designed to hold wood
cut to fit the average fireplace — 22
inches long.
+++++
-You just can't find furniture around
Murray any more," he said,shaking his
head. "It's just about extinct. What's
there S SQ high you can't buy it. The
people who have it have gotten wise to
antiguing." Most of Mr. Moody's
-stuff" comes from Mississippi, North
Carolina and Ohio, but others go out
and buy it for him.
-Elroy Sykes rides for me," he said,
-since I don't get out much any more.
He lives in Hale's Trailer Court in town.
Sometimes I have to buy a lot of stuff
don't -Want to get something I do,
but I manage to get rid of it." Things in
this category generally move on out
through his auction sales, six of which
he has held. Another is planned for next
spring
++++
Born in Calloway County in 1898, Mr.
Moody moved to Idaho as a boy when
his father bought a ranch on Snake
River. They lived there four years,
during which he and his brother, Carl,
learned to herd cattle. Then the family
-came back to this area, settling on. a
400-acre farm in Stewart County. They
sold it and moved back to Calloway
County during the depression of the
early 1930s.
His present, place is the third farm
Mr. Moody has owned in the county, but
it is where lie has spent more than a
third of his life. The acreage is rented
out, and this year averaged more than
150 bushels an acre in corn.
•
A son, Robert, lives just south of the
home place. Another, Bill, lives near
-Puryear, Tenn., and their only
. daughter, Mrs. Thomas Hargis,lives at
Paris, Tenn. A third son, Keys Moody,
who bought cars for Jiggs Lassiter,
died late last year.
+++++
Wishing I could take the solid walnut
bachelor's desk I saw in one of the
barns with me, I head for my car and
the drive down the half-mile-Iting
picturesque lane to the main road.
"Come back any time," Mr. Moody
called after me."You never know what
might turn up out here."

How many hours must the average penditures were more than $9 billion
American worker put in on the joh to higher than those in the United States in
pay for a week's groceries for _his 1973. The Soviet military budget confamily? How about his counterparts in sumed nearly $89 billion, or 10.5 per
Britain and the Soveit Union? How cent of that nation's gross national
many hours, weeks or months must product, compared with 6.2 per cent of
these employees work to pay for shoes, GNP for the U.S. and only 4.9 per cent
a suit, a color TV set or a car?
for Britain.
These are just a few of the questions
Free copies of the poster are
answered in a unique, up-to-date poster available from the Education Deparproduced by the National Federation of tment of the National Federation of
Independent Business. The new p6ster, Independent Business, 150 West 20th
called
'MOSCOW,
LONDON, Ave., San Mateo, CA 94403. The NFIB,
WASHINGTON, D.C...WHAT'S THE with some 460,000 independent business
DIFFERENCE, compares prices of 18 members aeross the nation, is the
commodities in the three major world largest individual membership
cities in terms of worktime,rather than business organization in the United
rubles, pounds or dollars.
States.
The attractive publication is a
complete revision of NFIB's popular
"USA vs USSR," which still can be seen
on the walls of business offices and
classrooms across the nation. The new
version has 1976 statistics, more
commodities and a third city, but it Crime
retains the unique method of comPolice told the court how they
parison—prices in terms of worktime.
cracked a massive crime wave by the
.. The poster shows,log example, that Red-haired Ganig. She confessed.
the average manufacturing worker in Christine Morris, 18, confessed to no
Moscow must work 21 minutes to.earn less than 597 crimes and to prove she
enough money to buy a liter of milk, wasn't just bragging, police said she
compared with 11 minutes for his took a detective on a six week trail to
British counterpart and only seven
Visit the scene of every crime. "She
minutes for an American worker. seems to be capable of remembering
Bread,on the other hand,is slightly less not only the location of burglaries and
expensive, in terms of minutes worked, thefts, but also the minute details and
in Moscow than in Washington, and the methods of entry," said a court
quite a bit less expensive in London.
representative. "It was nothing to go
Most revealing, perhaps, are the out.and do ten houses a day," Miss
hours of worktime necessary for a Morris told the court. She confessed to
breadwinner to buy a week's groceries 161 burglaries, 39 car thefts, and
for a family of four. The American stealing 221 bicycles and an armed
worker must put in 17.2 hours; the robbery. The judge sentenced her to
Briton, 28.2 hours; and the Russian, three years.(Worchester,Eng. News)
who must contend with extremely high
After being threatened by a tall
meat and fresh produce prices, 64.6 stranger,
a Felinfoel man took off his
hours. ( No wonder almost all Soviet sock, filled
it with pieces of brick and
wives hold full-time jobs alortg with struck him
with it.( Llanelli Star)
their husbands!)
A blackmailer dispatched a
Wage and price information for the threatenin
g letter to a banker declaring
three cities was compiled by the
that unless he paid $100,000, he would
research arm of Radio Liberty, the U.
never see his wife again. The letter was
S. government-supported station in delivered
to a hardware clerk with the
Munich, West Germany, which
same name. He answered the
broadcasts, despite constant jamming, kidnapper,"I
don't have any money but
,to millions of listeners throughout the I will save everything
I can get my
Soviet Union. Prices surveyed in May hands on, moonlight at another job
and
1976 were converted to worktime blised
perhaps you'd be good enough to
on average hourly take-home pay for
contact me next year at this time."
American manufacturing workers of
In Staffordshire, England,a man who
$3.83, compared with $1.83 for British
tossed a billiard ball through a building
workers and $1.10 for Soviet workers.
and loan society window was arrested
In computing take-home pay,income
by police. A police_ spokesman said,
Social Security taxes ( U.S. and
"He was either drunk or was grouchy
U.K.), and health insurance premiums
because he 'had been refused a
(U.S. only) were deducted from gross
mortgage."
wages, and family allowances (U.K.
Government statistics disclose that
and U.S.S.R.) were added. A worker
most
murders are committed by
•
with three dependents was assumed.
friends and neighbors. Another good
'• •
:•*.•
Also included in the three-color, 18" x
reason for not going home!)
24" poster are statistics from other
Government statistics discrose that
government sources which compare
most murders are committed by
the United States, United Kingdom and
friends and neighbors. ( Another good
Soviet Union in terms of population and
reason for not going home!)
land area, gross national product, and
A New Orleans IRS collector received
Miss Nancy Outland, daughter of Mr.
production of various industrial,
this note from a reluctant client."From
and Mrs. Wilbert Outland, was elected
agricultural and consumer goods and
the return address, you can see that I
as football queen at Murray High
services.
am in state prison. I would like to know
Army First Lieutenant John D. School. Her attendants are Miss
The poster shows, for example, that
if the $2,399 which I was convicted of
Vance, son of Mrs. Odelle Vance of Carolyn Wallis, daughter of Mr.
Americans, on a per capita basis, have
and
stealing
is income and has to be
Murray, was awarded the Air Medal Mrs. Gingles Wallis, and Miss Betty Jo
twice as many telephones as the British
repp,rted by me.Please advise because
September 30 at Camp Zama, Japan, 6rawford, daughter of Mr. and - Mrs.
and 11 times as many as the Russiani.
I do not want to get in trouble."
for heroism in Vietnam with the 173rd Nix Crawford.
On the other hand, both the British and
Airborne Brigade.
Human Behavior
Thomas C. McCuiston, son of Mr. and
Russians read more daily newspapers
A traffic cop at a busy corner in
Private First Class Guinn Jones, son Mrs. Tom McCuiston, is now in basic
than the Americans.
Dallas
of Mr, and Mrs. Holman Jones, is now training at the U. S. Army Training
saw an old lady beckon to him
Other interesting data concern
one afternoon. He held up a score of
serving with the United States Army at Center at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
agricultural efficiency and military
autos to get to her side. "What is it,
Fort Riley, Kansas.
Richard Franklin Mills of Los
expenditures. The poster shows that the
lady?"
he asked impatiently.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Irving Angeles, Calif., is visiting his parents,
average American farmer can feed 49
"Oh, officer," she chortled,"
Mr. and Mrs.C.E. Mills_ .
—persona,-while a-Soviet -farmer carrfeed —
— wanted to tell you that your 1-4ust
Calloway County Judge Hall
Long fed steers sold for $26.10 this
badge
only seven. And,in what may come as a
number is the same as my favorite
McCuiston and Mrs. McCuiston are week at the Murray Livestock Comsurprise to some, Soviet defense exhymn."
attending the annual convention of the pany sales.
Kentucky Judge's Association at Rough
River State Park.
Miss Charlotte Ann Dodson and Billy
Let's Stay Well
Joe Hodge were married August 21 at
the Memorial Baptist Church. Their
parents are Mr, and Mrs. William E.
Dodson and Mr. and Mrs. - George
Hodge.

'Funny,
Funny World

10 Years Ago

Human Disease And
Drugged Animal Feed

20 Years Ago
Dr. Victor E. Scherer, a native of
Maryland, is the new County Health
Officer for Calloway, Graves, and
Fulton Counties to take the place of Dr.
J. A.•Outland who died recently.

Bible hought
For Today
I call to remembrance the
unfeigned faith that is in thee.
which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother
Eunice; and I am persuaded
that in thee also. H Timothy
1:5.
Faith is passed on not by
birth; but by vexample, love,
mercy and a sound mind.

By F.J L Blasirigame, MD
Antibiotics have been used in
animal feeds to promote growth
in livestock for over 3) years
The beneficial effect has been to
increase theolood supply for
society, but serious questions
have arisen whether such uses of
antibiotics may be producing
human bacteria that are resistant to treatment and are hazardous to hinnans.
Studies on this subject by
stuart Levy, M.D. and amociates at Tufts University School of
Medicine were published recently in The New England
Journal of Medicine. These
researchers studied rut bacteria
Of a farm family who began
feeding their chickens
tetracycline.
Within a week, the gut bacteria of' the chickens became
resistant to the antibiotic in
cultures. More slowly. resistant
gut bacteria'appeard in the excreta 'of the members of the
farm family, but not 'in thestools
of their neighbors. After six
months of animal • feedings con•

tairung tetracycline, about onebiotics for animal food.s In comthird of the weekly stool samples. menting on the findings, Jerry
of the farm family showed 80 per
Brunton of the Institute, as
cent resistant bacteria as comquoted n`Science News, said,
pared to 6.8 per cent of the sam"There has been no indicate. that
ples from neighbors.
any of this information has any
The resistant bacteria condirect bearing on the safety to
tamed plasnuds (extra pieces of
man."
the chromosomes of the bacThis study and others will
teria) which appeared to confer
determine whether the Food and
the ability to these germs to
Dltig Admirustration will conresist the tetracycline
sider antibiotics in animal feeds
• While no additional sickness as a human health hazard. The
arose among the members of the
subject has been under FDA
farm family during the study.. review for several years The
the research team observed that
companies are required to prove
the changes meant the creation
human safety of thZ. u.se of antiof a reservoir of resistant bacbiotics in animal food if they are
teria that could produce disease
to continue to be sold.
The authors 'Concluded. 'These
data speak strongly against the
Q. Mrs K.K. writes that she.is
unqualified and unlimited ise of troubled with recurrent boils
on
drug feeds in animal hu.sbanher buttocks and asks for comdry" The persons raising and
ment.
slaughtering the animals are
A Boils are due to germs or
tentially at greater risk.
bacteria, usually'staphylococci,
studies- were sPonstred.U? . - ,which infect-the nitat With
the Animal Health Institute. a inflamed area with soap the
trade association of the drug water aboUt twice a day and
After
companies that produce an
drying. niassage the skin with a
.411

small amount of salve containing medicine to kill the bacteria.
Your physician or pharmacist
can suggest the proper salve
PhSohex (containing hexorormot)is safe for a limited area of
skin
. , --Tablets containing tin in a
soluble form sometimes are
helpful in increasing resistance
to boils Loose, light clothing Will
help to reduce perspiration
Sugar diabetes should be ruled
out by tests by your physician
Q. Mr. W. B. says that he has
always thought that table salt is
essential to life. If so. how can a
person get by on z. salt-free diet"
A. You are correct that
sodium chloride is essential in
our intake. The term "salt-free"
is inaccurate More precisely
put, such diets are low in salt.
Enough salt is naturally available for example, about 1.5
grants a in- a
-Of
milk), but none is added in cooking or in eating a low-salt diet.
rm. I hisal 1.41sun 4.idninle.to
a

Ii
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Carter And Ford
Agree0nOneThing
should show some leadership.
By DAVE RILEY
Mr. Buu stayed there until
Associated Press Writer
t
Presiden Ford and Jimmy Mr. Ford assessed the
Carter havelannd one thing to political consequeneaszflebat
agree on: The election is just he said, and finally Mr. Butz
resigned."
to close to call now.
Carter said that, based on
It was a-light campaign day
for both major candidates news reports, Brown's
Monday, but both managed in remarks "are very disturbing
separate ways to point to the to our country and the rest of
.ightness of their race for the the world. They insinuate that
our nation doesn't, have the
White House.
Carter declared at a news will to stand up for our own
conference that the election is principles in a challenge by
"up for grabs" and made an the Soviet Union. They inemotional appeal in a sinuate Israel is an uncampaign speech in Florida warranted burden to our
country when Israel is really
against voter apathy.
Ford stayed in Washington the strength of democracy in
and sent word through his the Middle East"
Carter, apparently unaware
backers that he views the race
as "a dead heat" now. Major that Ford reprimanded Brown
"once
polls also show the race is in 1974, said Brown
been
have
should
before
tight.
But there was disagreement reprimanded or discharged."
Brown also made remarks
lbetween the two candidates
forces
about remarks made by the about the British armed
of the
s
ambition
the
about
and
chairman of the joint chiefs of
staff, Gen. George S. Brown. Shah of Iran.
Carter's running mate, Sen.
Brown was quoted in an inF. Mondale, said
Walter
terview as saying Israel is a
Brown "shouldn't
like
people
the
that
and
military burden
oners."
commissi
sewage
be
United States does not have
Mondale said Brown "has
:he stomach to stand up to the
made many comments about
Soviets.
Brown's Jewish-Americans that I think
said
Carter
for ,that
remarks, are an example of make him unfit
-what he said was Ford's
for
studying
is
Ford
action
strong
failure to take
debate with
against errant administration Friday's final
burg, Va.,
Williams
in
Carter
d
compare
he
and
officials,
is gearing
he
say
aides
his
and
Ford's failure to rebuke
a 12-day
Brown with what Carter said his campaign toward
him to
take
will
that
push
final
was Ford's inaction in the
wake of the Earl Butz affair as many as 14 states.
Carter traveled from his
two weeks ago.
in Plains, Ga., to
home
Butz resigned as Ford's
where he camFlorida,
after
re
agricultu
secretary of
voter apathy.
against
paigned
it became widely known that
been
I've
gh
"Althou
racial
obscene
an
made
he had
been
I've
aged.
discour
slur against blacks aboardan
sometimes I've
airplane after the Republican dismayed and
" of actions
ashamed
been
National Convention.
government leaders,
A number of congressmen, taken by
a Tampa audience,
senators and civil rights Carter told
government can be
federal
the
leaders wanted Butz fired, but
and responsive,
effective
three
post
his
Butz resigned
the American
ed
"provid
days after the furor began.
give up."
And Ford expressed sadness people don't
Mondale, campaigning in
at accepting the resignation.
said the Ford adDenver,
Brown held a news conis "paralyzed,
ion
ministrat
Defense
ference Monday with
ized and
disorgan
aimless,
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld at
in its own red tape."
up
bound
Force
Air
The
his side.
He said Carter plans to
general said he did not intend
h a Cabinet-level
establis
in the interview to imply that
ent to deal withdepartm
policy
U.S.
with
d
disagree
he
energa, problems, and he said
on Israel. He also denied
record on energy is
saying the United States does Ford's
without vision, without
"one
stand
to
stomach
the
not have
leadership, without a sense of
up to the Soviet Union.
"
Rumsfeld said Ford has no purpose.
running mate,..Sen.
Ford's
or
d
plans to either repriman
campaigned in
Dole,
Bob
fire Brown for his remarks,
where he was
,
Missouri
an
spokesm
and White House
followed by hecklers waving
Ron Nessen said , Ford
Carter signs and shouting,
remarks
Brown's
reviewed
want a change."
"We
to
and "made it clear
Speaking to a college crowd
Secretary Rumsfeld that he
at Cape Girardeau, Dole said
does not agree with the
college students rallied behind
general's poor choice of words
the candidacies of Eugene
w."
intervie
the
in portions of
George
and
y
"The absence of a McCarth
McGovern in past elections
an
mean
not
should
d
repriman
because "they told the truth."
endorsement of Gen. Brown's
He said students don't
!legant
in,
ly
obvious
Carter because "they
support
said.
d
phraseology," Rurnsfel
where he stands on
know
don't
Nessen said "the President
the
issues."
closed."
matter
considers the
McCarthy, now an inBrown was reprimanded by
nt candidate for
depende
a
telling
after
1974
in
Ford
, was in Kirkwood,
president
university audience that Jews
he said voter
where
Mo.,
have an undue influence in
help his camcould
apathy
in
are
they
Congress and that
as many as 60
said
He
paign.
control of banks and
eligible voters
the
of
cent
per
United
the
newspapers in
may not cast ballots, and he
States.
a college audience to
Carter, comparing Ford's urged
him and "participate,
for
vote
attitude toward Brown's
-The-- revolution at
in
really,
remarks with the Butz case,
1976."
Ford
t
said, "I think Presiden
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TRICK OR TREAT
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Includes witch, tiger, monster, gorilla,
ghost, bat,•Cinderella, Ultra Man. brute
and more.
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clot's candy treats.
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Choose Batman, 6 M11!ion Dollar Man, Superman, Wonder Woman, Isis, Robin Hood
and more.
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Strap makes it easy to carry,
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Acres of Free Parking

!Anil Hutt,
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753-8777
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Anderson Says He'll Stick
With Seven-Game Prediction
concerned about returning to
Going against Ellis will be uniform.
1, again," Anderson said.
They Yanks will have to do rookie Pat Zachry,.a 24-year . "The Yanks were always New York merely shrugged.
playing the Yankees
Iwo that to get back into this old right-hander Who was_14-7 my favorite team from the' "We're
time I was growing up," he now, not the Mets,". he said.
•
Series. They lost the first two this year.
games in Cincinnati, 5-1 and 4Zachry finds himself'in an said. "When I was d kid, I'd go "In 1973, those. fans, were
Yankee fans the
3. Only six times in 73 previous. unusual position, plaVinein a in the back yd with a plastic". angry. They
W.ald Series has a team been ball park he always wanted to ball and bat and make believe other night were happy. That
anger.
(1wn 2-0 and come back to win play in—but in the wrong I was playing for the Yankees. was jubilation, not
And we wit'every game 15-0." They've got nothing to be mad,
he championship. And two of
One point of controversy. at me for."
,h,,sv teams were Yankee
Haskins Cut
Besides, Rose pointed out,
_and concern has been the
't';011S. in 1956 against the
the
When
was playing left field
he
fang.
current
I). n Dodgers and two
LANDOVER, Md. (AP)
ears later against the Veteran guard Clem Haskins Yankees won the American against the Mets and will be at
base against the
Milwaukee Braves.
has been cut from the National League pennant last Thursday third
City
Kansas
"Anybody who can
Yankees.
beating
night
by
right,"
••I think Sparky's
Association
Basketball
Marlin said of Andersorfs Washington Bullets by the 7-6 on Chris Chambliss' ninth- hit me with a beer bottle from
yonservative stance. "I think. same coach who drafted him inning home run, the fans left field,sign him up," Rost
we have the edge at home for the Chicago Bulls in 1967 — stormed the field, ripping up grinned. "Besides, third base
the turf and bases and bat- fans are a better class of
because we're more used to Dick Motta.
at- people than you find behind
Me natural grass. And we're
Haskins was , dropped tering Chambliss as he
very easily capable of filming Monday night when the team tempted to reach home plate. the outfield."
,his thing around in a hty.
reached the regalar-season And earlier, they had thrown
numerous objects, including
Out For Season
•
-I'm nal all that impressed limit of 12 players.
Martin
pitching,"
wit their
Haskins came to the Bullets beer bottles, onto the playing
CHARLESTON, S.C. ( API
continued. "But I am in September, 1974, in a trade field.
The Reds have also had — The Citadel's leading pass
impressed with the rest of with Phoenix.
receiver, starting tight end
heir club. Still, I can't call
Haskins, from Western their taste of the New York
for
By The Associated Press
the way some_ Kentucky University, played fan. In the 1971 National Dickle Regan, will be out
awesome
Mem
National Football League •
football
the
of
remainder
the
the
against
Playoffs
League
pv(iple have-. The Yankee three years at Chicago and
AMERICAN CONFERENCE.
injury,
clubs that I played ou, when four years at Phoenix befare New York Mets, a fight bet- season with a knee
Eastern Division
ween Cincinnati's Pete Rose says Coach Bobby Ross.
W L T Pct. PF PA we won five World Series in a coming to the Bullets.
Ross said Monday that
5 1 0 .833 183 114 row, that's awesome."
Balt
Mets
,
He came off the bench in the and Bud Harrelson of the
4 2 0 .667 172 122
New Eng
Regan, - an All-Southern
bench-clearing
a
triggered
31-year-old
sends
Martin
fourth game of the playoffs
2 4 0 .333 119 130
Miami
a Conference player in 1975,
Buff
2 4 0 .333 115 117 right-hander Dock Ellis to the against Cleveland last season brawl. And that sparked
undergo surgery
1 5 0 .167 50 172 mound tonight in hopes of dnd scored 22 points in 22 wave of object-throwing by would
NY Jets
to repair damaged
Wednesday
- Tur
—
Central DiiisionfafiST
theNets
- g things around. Ellis
—nVi
leading the BulletS to
4 2 0 .667 144 89 turned himself around this mintites,
Cinci
cartilage irfhisklee.
was
he
if
asked
Rose,
a 109-9ivictory.
4 2 0 .667127 76
Hstn
3 3 0 .500 127 170 year after coming to New
Cleve
2 4 0 .333 131 116 York as a virtual throw-in in a
Pitts
Western Division
!rade with the Pittsburgh
5 1 0 .833 136 137 Pirates. After several stormy
Oakld
4 2 0 .667 143 120
S Diego
3 3 0 .500136 67 and ineffective seasons, he
Deny
REBOUND BATTLE—Three players fight it out for the rebound in jamboree action. They are Kan City
2 4 0 .333 124 178 pised a 17-8 record this year.
-I hate cold weather. I don't
0 6 0 .000 36 133
Larry Sanders (35) and Nick Willoughby (33)of East and Tim McAlister (25) of Soinhwest. Also in Tpa Bay
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
like pitching in it, I don't think
the picture is James Bynum (31) of East.
Eastern Division
anyone likes playing in it,
5 1 0 .833 164 119
S Lou
5 1 0 .833150 88 Ellis shid, viewing the
Dallas
4 2 0 .667 127.114 possiblity of playing in subWash
2 4 Q .333 85 128 freezing temperatures in
Phila
0 6 0 .000 76 138 Yankee Stadium.
NY das
Central Division
'Maybe, eventually,
5 0 1 .917121 60
Minn
Chgo.
3 3 0 .500 93 72 baseball's going to do
Gmn Bay
3 3 0 .500 100 130 something about this. Maybe
Dtrt
2j0 .333 87 84 they'll get tired of playing this
Western Division
late, I don't think NBC and the
S Fran
5 1 0 .833141 63
4 1 1 .750115 90 others have enough money..."
L.A.
Ellis said .he was in no way
N Orins
2 4 0 .333 101 145
,,Gin. Geese
The Southwest girls and the the first contest then in the East
1 5 0 .167 98 163 nervous about being the man
2 3-5 Stle
East
7 3-10 Atlan
showed they might second game, East crushed North
1 5 0 .167 64 118 on the spot. "It's just another
.61
East 5) - Charleton 3, Marrs 2,
Monday's Game
be tWearns to beat in county North 19-4.
game to me,"' he said.
Atkins, Burkeer)and Garland.
New England 41, New York.
RACERS HONORED—Eight Racer football players were honoredot the Big M Club meeting Mongrade 'school play this season,
North ( 10) - Hoke 2, Darnell 2, CourAll 6f the games consisted of
to
take
each
got
"You've
Jets 7
2. Henson 3 and Compton
based on their performances two, five-minute periods. At Bey 4, FutrellSetend
day night. Bock row, left to right are: Chuck Wempe, outstanding defensive player of the week;
tame as it comes. You can't
Gi Gans
Saturday, Oct. 23
Monday night in Jeffrey the end of the contests, North
2 4-6
Buff Fritz, special senior leadership award; Danny Gray, outstanding,freshman in the weekly
Atlanta at San Francisco, tn :,e1 all worked up over one
4 6- 10
Gymnasium.
Monday "Marauder Bowl Game" and Mike Dickens, who scored st\poir of touchdowns hr
trophies were presented to the S'west,
24
Oct.
Sunday,
imhow
matter
no
game,
North 6
Compton 2, Futrell 4,
Baltimore at New York Jets
• All three county schools Southwest girls and the East Hoke,Darnell and Henson.
Murray's 24-20 win over Middle Tennessee Saturday. Front row, Al Arin, one of the outportant it may seem. You can
Pittsburgh at. New York Gi•
(i0 - Calhoun 2,61iller & Gibparticipated in a basketball boys. Also a trophy was sonS'west
capable
defensive players in the win; Henry Lagorce, who kicked a recrod-tying three field
only
are
do'
you
standing
what
Capp
land
3,Stanley
ants
am bey. Game
jamboree,. sponsored by the presented to North for having
of doing. It's the same way all
Bush, an outstanding freshman in the Marauder Bowl Game; and tony Franklin, the
Jim
goals;
at
Philadelphia
Minnesota
11 4-20
East
Calloway County Athletic the most school spirit.
Miami at Tampa Bay
over, starting with Little
Racers' offensive player of the week.
0 18-18
S'west
New England at Buffalo
East 20 - Sanders- 4, Morton 2,
Boosters.
The best game of &te
(Staff Photo by Alike Brandon)
League."
8,Stone6 and-Cooksey.
San Diego at Cleveland
In the t first contest played, jamboree was the first boys' Bynum
S'west r18 - Holsapple 2, MIcAbster
Denver at Kansas City
the North girls took a: 10-5 contest. East jumped out to an 3, Butterworth 67 Starks 7, mcoasion
Los Angeles at New'Orleans
victory over East. Then in the 11-0 first period lead and then and Colson Sassed boys' Gene
Chicago at Dallas
4-4
0
second girls' contest, South- had to survive a furious South- North
Cincinnati at Houston
.11 II-19
East
Green Bay at Oakland
west nipped North 10-6.
west rally.
North 4 - Colson 2, Ahart 2, Rogers,
Detroit at Seattle
The boys' action found East
Southwest, taking ad- Cochrum and Stone.
Monday, Oct. 25
East 19 - Sanders 6 points and NA
holdirik off Southwest 20-18 in vantage of its fine press, rebounds,
St. Louis at Washington, n
Bynum 7, Cookse) 2, Stone 4
rolled up 18 points in the and Morton.
second period but never could
come any closer than the final
Turning Pro
010
two-point margin.
I
East also had an 11-0- first WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
period lead over North but (AP) — Bob Byman, who quit
•T
Ao.unlike Southwest had done the Wake Forest golf team
earlier, North was not able to when he refused to sign a
csfrottootot.4‘11010
‘blicv 419
come back to close the gap.
pledge of support for new
Regular seas& play in the Coach Ron Roberts, has
members of the local
Six
Eddie Hunt turned out to be
county begins Thursday with decided to become a pro Murray Marathoners Road
a double winner over the
Southwest's eighth grade boys golfer.
Running Club travelled to
weekend in the first annual
and girls playing at PurStear. "This is something I had, Fort Campbell, Kentucky, to
Murray State Homecoming
Then on Monday,,Puryear will planned to do next year. All participate in the' two events
Tennis Tournament.
return the visit.
the problem ( with Roberts) of the first Eagle University
Hunt defeated Monroe Sloan
72 Month
Also Monday, East opens did was to move the date up Road Run on Saturday,
of Paducah 6-3 and 6-1 to win
CV ci7g 0)
play as the eighth grade boys about a year," he said.
October,46.
Certificate of Deposit
•
the championship of the Class
Dover.
Tim
host
race,
and girls
In the 3.1-mile
Byman said his first pro
3
Yield
A singles. In the Class A
North will not open its competition would be in Butt won and set the record
doubles, Hunt teamed with
season until next month.
with a time of 15 minutes, 7_
Florida next month.
former
Murrayan - Ron
seconds. Gordy Benfield was
Beshear to defeat Bennie
third overall and third in the
Purcell and Hal Houston 2-6,619-24 division with a time of
2 and 6-4.
15:47.
In he Class B singles. Mike
Jim Krejci -ran in the 3.1
Peek of Nashville won 6-4 and
unofficially and. carne in
'6-4 over Bob Hopkins of
fourth overall, but his time
Murray. In the Class B
was not recorded. In the same
doubles, George . Long of
event, Dave Tydings took
with
Ben
teamed
Benton
second in the .. 25-29 age
Hogancamp of Murray-to wir
division: his time was.20:20.
over :he local duo of Doug
iDave's brother, Pat Tydings,
Lance and Bob Hopkins 6-3
at
Indiana
a student
and 6-3.
University in Indianapolis,
Ed Chrisman of Murray was
came down for the event, and
:he oldest player in the
finished with a time of 22:46. i
in
was
He
eliminated
tourney.
In the 7.4-mile race, Jim
he Class A singles 8-6 by
Krejci was the first Murray
Sloan who went on to finish
Marathoner to finish; he was
second .6 Eddie Hunt..
third overall and first in the
Ron Ruddick of Buffalo,
25-29 age division, finishing
New York, was the player who
in a time of 41:47. Dr. Adam
.raveled thelarthest.
Lanning and Rev Martin
Mattingly ran in the masters
division of the 7.4. Lanning
took the second 'place trophy
in the division, and came over
,. the line in 48 minutes, 21.
seconds. Mat tinglytook fourth
place in 53:53.
The temperature was in the
low 50's and the morning was
quite cloudy, 'but the
Marathoners considered it a
good' day for the running
events. They hope to parTWO POINTS—James Bynum (31) of East Calloway goes in
ticipate in other races in
KING
for a layup in the 20-18 jamboree win over Southwest. Also in
November. Those, interested
("IK Y.
MURRAY
EDWARD the picture are Stanley Colson (201 and Tim McAlister (25) of
in membership in the Murray
•
Member FDIC
Invincible Deluxe
Southwest along with Nick Willoughby (33)of East.
Marathoners are asked to call
,Substontiol Interest Penalty Required For Early Certsficote Withdrawal
(Staff Moos b. ma. Brandon)
753-5620 or 753-3876.
•
By BRUCELOWITT
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Citicinnat i Reds manager Sparky
Anderson isn't about to write
off the New York Yankees and
Yankee manager Billy Martin
thinks he's wise not to do so.
"I said before the World
Series began that I thought it
would go seven games,"
Anderson said before the
Series resumed tonight with
Game Three."I think I'll Stick
with that.
"The Yanks are an excellent
club. They have to be to be
here in the Series. They've
won three or four in a row
before and they can always do
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Wins Pair Of
Tennis Titles
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Steelers, Browns Win
Lithe League Games

ei
By Barry William Drew
Bears came to play football. portunities to break it open.
Murray Ledger dr Times Staff Well they did. They showed
Final score, Browns 12
Writer
,that they could move the ball Colts D.
There has never been a on offense and,during the first
The Browns' coaching staff
Little League 'football coach, half, they were as 'stingy on had special praise for the
or any other coach for that defense as any team in the entire offensive and defensive
matter, that hasn't looked up league. The nexrteam to play teams for their performances
to the heavensand asked what the Bears had better watch in the win.
the devil he had done wrong out'
Next week's action will find
that was causing the
Did ya'll get out to see the parade
WHEN THINGS ARE GOING wELL,aow
Coaches for the Steelers the Steelers after the Brown,
Saturday Morning?'We got to see some-of it
misfortunes that his team was praised the entire offense'and and the Colts in action against
GOOD CAN THEY GET?
•
suffering at the hands of the defense for a fine effort in the the Bears.
Last week has to go down as one super and what we saw was super! It didn't matter
opposition.
week! We flew from one activity to another, that it was a little cold outside, everyone
game with special praise
Coaches, at whatever the . going to Todd Rutherford, 200
attained our weekly goals, dealt with next that we saw seemed to be having a good
Bowling
N.
level, know the feeling of yards in a Little League game
week's schedule, made a mistake or two, as time.
'41!
The whole thing was kind of a continuation
wanting to, secretly, pass the folks!, and Chris Fazi for a
we are wont to do, got to see a parade, two
Standings
buck on to some other un- superb game at defensive end:
0.
football games, our wife, briefly; and of what went on Friday night and a tune-up
suspecting human. These
watched, intently, while one of the nicest for what was to happen,Saturday afternoon,
While the Bears caree out on
Fri Morning
sane coaches know that there the short end of the score, they
Ladies League
-- younguns in this fair city was crowned - when Murray State and Middle Tennessee
Team
W
Just isn't anybody behind played some football game. Paradise
Homecoming Queen Friday night over there tied up.
DOUBLE-TEAMED-Ow Compton of North Calloway is
Kennels
24
4
them to pass the buck to. It's The Bears were impressive Shoemaker Seed Co
Going out to Murray State to see afootball
where the Tigers play football.
11
17
•
double -teamed by a pa of East players. Number 43 for hut is
Astro
Car
Wash
17
11
that old Harry Truman saying with their effort.
Couldn't have been bettee if some writer game is a real trip. Why, Murray State gets
Kim Marrs.
T Todd Used Cars
•
IT
11
that stalks coaches. "The
Ti
15
person, had stayed up late and written a to play in the day-time of all things.
The njghtcap found "'the Corvette lanes
Cars
Key
.
Used
14
14
'
buck-stops here!" •
script of the whole thing. Super-week only Following Murray High for the past several
tough Button team in action Harpole's Grocer)
13
I.-,
weeks has had a tendency to make us forget
Monday night is football againit the Colts.
Carlos Black Jr Painting
it
12
comes around once in awhile. Wow!
Snap-On-Tools
12
It
night for Little Leaguer's at
Now if that wasn't enough, we got to eat that some folks- play this game on other days
BoUtleams are the kind that t'rawford's Shell
101, 1 Ty. Holland Stadium. This believe in going right at the Don's Auto Repair
91, 18'
country ham, met some interesting folks besides Friday and they don't turn the lights
14 Body Shop
,
7
11
on!
week's action pitted the
and learned something each day.
High Team Game SC
•
There is little doubt that the lights at Roy
Steelers against the Bears in strength of the other team. .Astro Car Wash
443
Looking back, slightly awe-struck, we
That
was
the
way
Astro
last
it
was
Car
Wash
mot
the first game and the Browns
have a humble feeling about our place in the Stewart Stadium wouldn't have helped
Jr Painting
586
night, strength against l'arlos Black
and Colts in the nightcap.
High Team Game tiC
Creator's universe and the curious, and as Middle Tennessee last Saturday. Each time
Astro(-ar Wash
tii
The Steelers, who have strength.
LEXINGTON, Ky. API - 9.e ards per game average
yet unexplained:way in which we just sort that Middle got enough of a fire started so
Aar° Car Wash
797
Always
tough
on
defense.
of
that
J
could
T
Todd
they
at
while
produced
least
see, the Racers jest
Used Cars
some high scores
781
Everett -Talbert
Mike. Robinson of Middle
of fit in, mostly, and the world, in its infinite
the
Colts
held
Black
The
Carlos
J
Browns
r,..Pauiting
out
Tennessee has taken the lead Eas)ern Kentucky is second ae this season, got off to a slower of the encizone for
complexity, continues to turn. One small got all over them and put the fire out.
Team Series
most of the Astro CarHigh
start than usual last night.
Middle had a bad day, but it wasn't
Wasp
1718
m Ohio Valley Conference 91.7.
cog,the wordsmith tells us,but we turn.
first
Shoemaker Seed co
quarter.
Finally
ifir
the
hard
34.'"v--add,Wlefi?e-44)itehdoiv1Th5*-ba4-some7c9naidesable
*really limethe sotmd that a -football because they-waren't ready to play.football... -offeostr.e.---statistics- - efter—
running ' of Kevin Calvin
High Team Series He
adding 161 yards to his total Saturday to maintain an trouble with the stingy Bear pushed the
makes when it hits the end of the Murray The Blue Raiskrs were not only blue
Astro Car Wash
ball
.
down
2340
for
the
average of one a week while defense all through -the first
Middle School building on a successful extra because they lost or because it was cold out )aiweekend.
1.>0
Carlos Black Jr Painting
first Brown score. The first Crawford's
They
there.
half.
Shell
were
black
.1204
Those
and
because
BLUE
little
Bob
Landis
Bears
of
Eastern
just
quarKenpoint going north. Going south, the ball
The 5-foot-10 junior
quarter ended with the
High IM Game St'•
terback from Memphis, tucky slipped up to second decided that they weren't Browns
merely bounces off a parked car or falls into the Racers played a hard-hitting, fumbre
Rice
215
leading 6-0 and the Scindra
Joan
Hendon
causing,
about
to
aggressive
181 '
same
give
trei
ace
which
without
the
up
point
scoring
ground
a
to
the
yards
amassed
Tenn., has
97
the yard at the hospital. Then one of the kids
fight
Vicki
Kingins
was on.
180
Raiders off their stride time af
st weekend. He is averaging Steelers and, for a while, that
High Ind Game
has to go get the dern ball.
rushing and 1,003 in the air for
In the second quarter it was Socotra Rice
When a team is really up kir a game,and
2440
6.3 points a game with .20 is the entire first half, they
But when Grey "The Toe" Eyrich kicks
a total of 1,100 yards.
Kevin Calvin'again -breaking Jane Parks
just
second
didn't
the
conversion
example
half
apod
was
give
of
what
up
a whole lot,
kicks and four field
Joy(e Morton
one going north it hits Mr.Jeffrey's building
Gary Perdue of Tennessee
-Fact is they were just mean! tar the second Brown score on Joan Herndon
222
with a "whurnp" and Ws a wonder the "UP" really means-, the opposition is often Tech, last week's offensive goals.
High Ind Senes St
Now, when it was halftime, an explosive burst off left Sondra Rice
caught
with
shoulder
their
on
pads
backIn
the
department,
return
bricks don't fallout. A "whump" means that
leader, could muster only 38
the Steelers had managed to tackle and 60, count 'em, Vicki Kingins
492
the referee just picks the ball up at the 20 wards or they get them turned around
yards in his team's 22-12 Greg Wilson of East Ten- put up only seven
_
yards for six points. It was Mane Clark
'
47.1
,during-the
course
game.
of
the
Murray
points and it
did
nessee
lealls
on kickoffs with a
Tnci Senes FtC
yard line and we get to play some more.
victory
Western
just
over
Kenthat
way,
bang!,
he
was
Sondra
Rice
83e,
was
that
obvious
jlist
for
the Middle Tennesseeans.
that the Bears
31.1-yard average while Don
He's gunna put one into the gym yet and 8
Jane Parks. •
6113
' Murray State just played tough against tucky and now has 875 total Derrick of Austin Peay has had come to play football! gone! The second quarter Lou
Ann parnell
598
for 9 ain't a bad average.
yards.
ended with the Browns up 12-0
High
Averages
But,
make
no
Middle.
caused
They
it,
many of the mistakes
mistake about.
Speaking of Tigers, or was it one -"Big
Sondra Rose
over the Colts. .
her statistical taken over the lead on punts
Most
Scott
Tiger Team" and a lot of "whinopi'r, our that Middle made and proved that they can •leaders held onto their with a 41.1-yard average, just never count the Steelers out
Second half action was Pat
Vicki Kingin.s
I341
before.
the
"mistake"
final
up
pick
a
gun
and
convert
it
sounds
into
lenth
of
a
a
yard
_better
than
Tigers did some mighty fine work in that old
tans
Smith
-nearly all• defense. Both .the
leadership' in the various
L38
and light are turned off.
Craig
Nancy Told
Rolle
of
Tennessee
1135
stadium Friday night. They went north and points.
categories, the LexingtonSecond half action proved Browns and- the 'Colts Margaret Morton
Several Racers played exceptionally fine
Tech.
south at will, desp_ite. the flutering yellow
Kathy lea
based
headquarters
OVC
said
out
the theory about never tightened up and there was no Hilda Bennett
flags that flew all over the place, and had football in the Middle game. Now, we feel
further
scoring
Monday.
although
both
•
Elmo
Boyd
Marie(lark
of Eastern.. counting the Steelers out.
kind of this way about a game of football and
run up 21 peinti by halftime.
Joan fienidon
- Phil Sinuns of Mbrehead Kentucky is the OVC's top
They came back with a • teams had several opwho did and who didn't. It's the team that
and Gary Jennings of East pass receiver,'averaging five bang!. Playing excellent
The Tiger linemen, the guys.that fight it • has to goout there and win or
oflose depending
Tennessee remain 1-2 in catches a game - 30 in all for
out In the middle and almost never get to on how much the team
fense and defense,the Steelers
wants to win on a
See Marjorie Major
passing, Simms with 68, 384 yards and, five touch- quickly
taste the sweetness of carrying the ball into given day. Every player on
added to their point
the field, regular
Travel gonsulton
completions
attempts
in
137
the endzone, played one heck of a game.
downs.
or sub, has a stake in and an effect on whet
total viith one touchdown in
for an,„myerage per game of,
Many times during the evening the super the scoreboard says after the
Murray's Wes Ferguson, the third quarter "and two
final gun.
OR TOURS, attain, bouts MOTIAS,CAI MMUS,
aggressive line-backing corps got left with
11.3 and Jennings with an with eight kicks last Saturday, more in the fourth,
, What we are watching folks, is a football
All YOUR TRAM. NEWS. 4
no one to hit as the interior linemen
01rmli
average
of
9.3.:
boosted his punting average, With the running of Todd
team gaining "confidence" in its ability to
No Charge by us.
smothered, quite literally, one Marshall do the job on the field.
Middle
Tennessee's,
Mike
from
42.1
to
yards,
415
Rutherford,
who
had
over 200
Sure, we have taken a
Price same as direct.
Moore, gaining 52 yagris.in a displacing Rands Saunders-of- yards rushing on the night-,
play after another.
thumping or two this season (yes "we"
For Information and
24-20 loss to Murray: still Middle Tennessee for the and some superb
The lines, both offensive and defensive, because "we" all have a part in what
Travel Literature call
blocking, the
"we's
1
blasted the beleaguered Marshall Countians do. Player or fan, it doesn't matter, we are retained the rushing lead with leadership in that department. Steelers pushed the score out
753-GOGO
••••
(4646)
all over the field. It was simply a pleasure to all in it together) but nobody tried to sell us a
of reach at 27-0 and that was
nit* Nouse Office lauding,
watch the Tigers play their brand of bill of goods when the season started. The
the game.
711 Klein Street
Tigerball!
Mum,Kentucky
The final score doesn't tell
Racer program book clearly stated that we
And when things slowed down in the , were in for trouble this year and we have
the whole story.
second half, the younger Tigers got in there had our share. Bdt, we just ain't done yet!
As stated, earlier, the
and really got things rolling again. John
In .the next five weeks,'our Racers could
Hina, and his staff, obviously have a good rip a nice hunk off the OVC trophy and hang
supply of Tigers coming on for next year and it here in Murray. Remember, as tight as
dropping the Jayhawks from
By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON
several years to come.
15th place out of the rankings
AP Sports Writer
this league usually is, even the champs just
A super blastfrom the gun this week for get to take home a piece of the pie.
Michigan, Pitt, Nebraska for the first time this season.
the entire Tiger team! Ya played a good
Meanwhile, Maryland
and UCLA held onto the first
Now, what we have here in Murray is a
e!
four spots in The Associated slipped from fifth to sixth with
young team that has shown us its ability to
.Tbe younger Tigers gained quite a bit of force another team into mistakes;a young
Press college football poll 554 points after a hard-fought
valuàb,le experience and the attention, team that.kpows how to move the football,a
tdday while two-time defen- 17-15 victory titer Wake
confide'flçe of the fans. and respect that young team thal is gaining confidence with
Forest.
ding Champion . Oklahoma
•
seldom co'Pq.s to younger players on a team each action and, most of all, a young train
Rounding out the Top Ten
moved into fifth place and four
that is hetNly laden with outstanding that has a great'chance to finish well in the
schools cracked the ratings are Southern- - Calirornia,
seniors.
Texas Tech, Ohio State and
for the first time this season.
OVC:
impressed with the
Frankly, we
The four newcomers are No. Georgia.
Even a soap-opera doesn't have all these
potential shown by 4the young Tigers.
Southern ;Cal, idle last
16 Iowa State; No. 19 South
ingredients! Join us, this Saturday night,for
With a 34-0 romp over the Marshals under the next chapter in the continuing saga of
Carolina and East Carolina weekend,climbed from eighth
their belts, John Hine àlkd his black and the 1976 Racer football team. Let's try to put
and Mississippi State, tied for to seventh while Texas Tech
yellow "horde" travel to Rkinsville this a little more "we" in the.picture this week
jumped from 10th to eighth by
201h.
week to play those "other" Tigers a gameof as "we" take on East Tennessee under the
Michigan remained atop the-- battering Rice 37-13. Ohio
football. We know that Coach Itiornton's lights.
ratings for the sixth week in a State, a 30-20 victor over
The Wolverines trounced Wisconsin, remained in ninth
row.
bengals will be "up" for their anntal conWe just had a feeling about last week and
Northwestern 38-7 for their place while Georgia moved up
frontation with Murray's finest.
the feeling was a good one. Got the same
Looking for a good game? Hop
sixth consecutive triumph and from 11th to 10th with a 45-0
feeling this week folks. Yup, this week is
received 58 first-place ballots rout of Vanderbilt. this Friday night,„is the place. Prediction. -going to be 0 good one. It'sjust a feeling we
and 1,232 of a possible 1,240
Missouri fell from seventh
Nope,justiook for more Tigerball!
have
, as the world turns.
Ipoiats from - a nationwide to 17th via a 21-17 loss to Iowa
panel of 62 sports writers and State, which also moved the
Cyclones into the Top Twenty
broadcasters.
The other !Our first-plac-e for the first time in several
votes went to Pitt, which years.
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP)- He did that twiee--Monda sprint.
defeated Miami, Fla. 31)-19
Sieve Grogan, the New night, sparking the Patriots to
d he scooped up a fumble
during
Traded To Nets
England Patriots' sophomore a 41-7 romp over the New York by anunate Don Calhoun at without its top two quarPanther'.
terbacks.
The
quarterback, isn't, yet com- Jets before a national the
York six and ran for a
received 1,088 points in
DENVER t•AP - Rudy
parable to such National television audience.
I ouchdo
holding onto second place f.
Hackett, a 6-foot-9 forward
Football League scramblers
Grogan, who received a
"Grogan
d an excellent
the fourth week in a row.
signed by4 Denver as a free
as Fran Tarkenton and Roger telegram signed by about 500 game, a su
game," •Jets
week,
Pitt 1,1!44 Michigan
agent earlier this year, was
led
Staubach, but he loves to run' hometown • friends from Coach Lou Ho
said. ''''The
1,057 with 60 voters
stint to the New York Nets
as much as pass.
Ottawa, Kan., celebrated his tale of the game
the oficipa
t
ing.
Tuesday
for future conformer
The 23-year-old
debut on national TV with a fensive line.
Nebraska remained third siderations, a
Nuggets
Kansas Stale star has done spectacular performance that
with
930
points
-spokesman
by
wallopit
'Said.
"They
protected
Gr
England
New
making
veteran
both in
stole the thunder from
Kansas State 51-0 while UCLA
The transaction trimmed
fans forget about traded Jim quarterback Joe Nemeth of and opened holes in *pia
the- Nuggets' roster to 13
action. When we blitzed -in- , clobberect Washington St
Plunkett while leading the the Jets.
FOR THE PARTICULAR MAN
Patriots to a surprising 4-2 - He completed 140f 23passes side, he stepped outside. When 62-3 and stayed in fourth plat t• players, one above the limit
that must be reached by the
,he stepped wit 896 points.
record.
for 145 yards and one
opening of the National
Old. tame moved up fr,
Grogan enjoys trunning so touchdown. He also carried inside. He sure has some
753-3234
much that he even scores seven times for 103 yards, horses in front of him and sixth to th with 718 points h. 'Basketball Association season
defeating
ansas 28-I,, this yktek.
touchdowns on broken plays. including a 41.yard scoring behind hirn:"
't7
'
c
.

410

'414!47are.4
.

Robinson Leads League
In Total Offense Stats

-s

t

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENC1

Michigan Retains Lead
In College Grid Poll

••••

Look
For Our

SPECIAL
COUPONS
On Page 11

Grogan-Led Patriots Crush Jets

Cash in on these
SpecialSavings

Downtown Coupon Days
Oct. 21-22-23

raham & Jackson

Downtown Murray

WIN Al976 FORD PINTO
Register FREE
at any participating
Downtown Merchant

Shop where you Save with the Downtown Murray Merchants Association

Drawinv
Oct. 23,5 PM
Courthouse Lawn

PAUE 6 THE MURRAY
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DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
rhi,c.uf),,,,(;outi For

404

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

This Coupon Good Fur

11115 1. ii U)iJt I litm),/ 1 61

$20°

On Purchase Of

Hanes Underalls

Center Stage
Sportswear Garment

National Store

National Store

This Coupon Good Oct. 21,22 & 13 Only

This Coupon Good Oct 21., 225 23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Ladies
Coats

$500

On Purchase of Any

On Purchase of Any

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
This Coupon Good For

$200
on Purchase of Any

Converse Shoe

From 538 00 & Up

National Store

National Store
This Coupon Good Oct. 21,21

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22

23 Only

23 Only

Register Today

20% Off
Plus Size

Fall

FREE

Scarves 10% OFF
h

One Group Fail

up a

PINTO GIVE-AWAY

Specialty Shop

Specialty Shop

AT ANY PARTICIPATING MEMBER

Ward-Elkins

This Coupon Good Oct. 21,22 & 23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22 & 23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21.22 £23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
$17N Off of any

Nurse Mote 8 Nancy Cahill

'Pink 'Blue 'Yellow 'White

Purr Panties
$200

Appliance selling
for $200°° or more

Work Shoes
11'2/0

with this coupon

Olt wth

couaon

Specialty Shop

Specialty Shop

This Coupon Good Oct. 11, 22,1 23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21. 22£ 23 Only

Sale Items Included
With This Coupon

Ward-Elkins
This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22 & 23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

BUY TWO
AND SAVE le
2
$11.30 $wig

bottles of 72 in Twin-pack

Value

u

This Coupon Good Oct. 21.22£23 Only

Dale & Stubblefield

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

LADIES' GOWNS

BLANKETS

$000
‘
j
Off

Men's Western Shirts

Brushed Acetate 8 Nylon
Long Sleeves and Long Lengths

1000.Acrylic Size 72x90
Prints Plaids 8 Solids

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

••••••
Reg S399

$277

Reg 56 99

with this coupon

$4"

Entire Stock
Any Mans

25%

Winter Jacket
with this coup

Lermans

Lermans

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22 & 23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 21 S. 23 Only

$16 99 and above

Lermans
This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22£ 23 Only

Off This Coupon

Lermans
This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22 S. 23 Only

•

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Entire
Stock
including Aigner '

Handbags 20% on

Aigner
Shoes

This Coupon Good Oct. 21,22 & 23 Only

Off Per Pair
This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22 & 23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Men's

sicoo
tlianf

Sliat5

fREE

Ikappics

Pon- of Socks
Or Polish
With Every Shoe
or Handbag Purehase

Brushed Pigskin
in HoLifiDOW-§71
Gun smoke

Off
23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon
•
Long

ea

°IC

Coupon Good Oct. 21.22£23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Register Today

Off The Purchase

Fire Extinguishers

FREE

Of 3 Lbs Fresh Lean
/
Coupon Per
Customer I.

with
' this
coupon

PINTO GIVE-AWAY

Parkers Super Market

99c

Perfect
For Home
or Auto

Murray Supply Co., Inc.

AT ANY PARTICIPATING MEMBER

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22£ 23 Only

Boone's

Laundry &
Cleanep

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22,

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Arvin Heaters
1295

with this coupon

Wholesale Electric
This Coupon Good Oct. 71, 22£ 13 Only

•

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$10

'DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$2

$2

This Coupon Worth

Good For

$100

On Any Cosmetic Gift Set Over $6.00
Or Any Cosmetic Sale Over $8.00

Off Any

Raincoat
Mademoiselle Shop

(Pens From $250 lighters from $3 95,1

Lindsey's Jewelers

Wallis Drug

This Coupon Good Oct 21 22£ 23 Only

•

$2

Tlels Coepon Gibed Oct. 21, 21

23 ciniy

Off

On All Ball Point Pens
or Cigarette Lighters

$2

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 72523 Only,

+OP'

SA

23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22£ 13 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

cs,q

Coats

per par

This Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22 1 23 Only

Ground Beef

15%

All Other
Shoes Including
Men's, Women's
and Choldrens

*fly

' Imported Copper Gift Items
with this coupon

Wholesale Electric

‘s'
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2,
,2
21
t.
Oc
y
Da
on
up
Co
ntown
Ashley Wood

V. th

95 With Attachments
.
With This Coupon

$69
Purdom's Inc.

up

Cepacol

13PIelITS

Open Kridas
'til 8 p.m.

20% OFF

All shoes and boots in
fall kyles and colors.
Coupon Good Oct. 21-23

SmqHTS

Crass Furniture
,Lipon

21

Vitamin
Sale

Crass furniture

Holland Drug

.oui.>on I,t)(o41()ct

Regular price robes in robe
department'
Coupon Good Oct. 21-21

g-zerrsOpen

Swivel Rocker

Court
Square

SLEEP- 300
WEAR

129
Thurman Furniture

Crass Furniture

New brushed sleepwear.
11.00to 14.00
Coupop Good Oct. 21-21

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Court
Square

ORMHTS

DRESS
SALE

.500

?pen FridaN
III 8 p.m.

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Upnrcir

Crass Furniture

Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22, 23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Jamison Queen Size
Extra Firm

Reg. 359.95 set with Coupon
Any dress in stock Regular
price only!

(•

Full Sqe Set

Thurman Furniture

Open Fridas
'til 8 p.m.

/_
It10to
WHITE zu
STAG

Set

Coupon Good
Oct. 21-22-23

FREE PARKING
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

-MI

AT

25% Off

with this coupon
on all
it_

Twin lakes
Office Supply
4th and Main Streets

r2Lfri

Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23

$100 Off
Any Regular Priced

B

ra With Coupon

"'°

Littleton's
(-4„,,nifiood0ct

it as sea

21-222.1

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Entire Stock

Missy Dresses

10%

Off With Coupon

Littleton's
Coupon Good Oct. 21,:32, 21

oupon Good Oct' 21-72-23

WAY
GIVE-AMEMBER
OPARTICI
PINT
PATING
ANY

It II

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

'1,6,414 Iona
ELM"

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Vanity Fair

Robes
5800

•

I rage Croup up to
sn
r
co15
tif

Littleton's
(S t
1
Lotipuri( 4tooli

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

in stock

OFF

ft

when used for
purchase of the Famous
Ortho-Pedic
Mattress 8.
Box Spring

FREE

ATTACHE CASES

Entire White Stag
sportear group'
Coupon Good Oct. 21-23

DOWNTOWN MURRAY

$22995

Thurman Furniture

Littleton's

Register Today

Mattress & Box Spring

Coupon CNA Oct. 21-21

Court
Square

Reg. 259.95

15%

Sportswear Purchase

This coupon good for

$85°°
SERTH PEDIC

111111 grill

On a 3 Piece

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Mattress &
gs
95 With Coupon Box Sprin

OFF

Littleton's

SAVE

C.uiwn ;00d ol.t 21 22-2.3

Jamison Extra Firm
Regular Size

Both Pieces

21-22-23

Off With Coupon

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Close-Up Recliner

With Coupon$

$149

tllfirf

Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22,23

.Against list Price of the fariiu

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

OFF

.11-7171;;,-.
'

$75"'
Stratolounger

on Good (S t
'
l'oup

da

Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23

This Coupon Good for

r

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

c„„-- n-n-

15%

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Loz-Y-Boy

20%

Littleton's

Coats

V. ith ()upon

Come in for this once a year sale

With Coupon

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
All Fall & Winter

The Old Shoe
$34°°

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

OFF

ID a If

t21-22-2.3

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
The Latest!! The Wildest!!

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Hudson

Open Frida

--,

1-111111 •

With Coupon

Coupon Good Oct. 21, 22.23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$1099

Onb,

When used for purchase of
Queen Size Set

Price With Coupon

I •UOd lit

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

ROBE
SALE

This coupon good for

land Drugs
Hol(oup,

Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23 Only

WOK

"Serta" Beauty Quilt Bedding

1/2

Holland Drugs

ALL
SHOES

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Maybelline Cosmetics

With Coupon

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Staifik>s Steel

This Coupon Good Oct. 21--2.3 only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
All

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Court
Square

Purdom's Inc.

This Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23 Only

This Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23 Only

Reg 1 9999

Revco Freezer
$29° Off

Vacuum Cleaner

Heaters $26995
Purdom's Inc.
200!.

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Any

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Eureka

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

FREE PARKING
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
DOWNTOWN MURRAY

Blouses

Jr.

1/3 1/2
t()

Ii 1 5 0 1 If

Ott ‘1, ith(()op( )ii

Littleton's

Carp*. Good Ocu 71 27 23

20%,Off with this coupon on all
SAMSONITE PIECES
in stock

TWIN LAKES
OFFICE SUPPLY
4th and Main Streets
Coupon Good Oct 21 72 23

Register Today

FREE

E-AWAY
PINTO GIVPATING
MEMBER
AT ANY PARTICI

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

Anything
In Store

%
25
Murray Furniture
Off

Mart
( °upon Good Ih

I 2: 2

•
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InprotAm NT:1)
1/11110 WANT

TO SAVE $ss
At HR

(II AN L P PHARMACY—Wet and harried clinic employes were busy trying to salvage what they could from the
tivision-mc Devitt(Iini s pharmacy yesterday afternoon. In the center are Hollis Clark and pharmacists Darold
: Keller aniTTlftitTompton Al either side are two unidentified volunteers who lent a hand.
Staff Photos by Gene hicCutcheon

laps!

WHY PAY MORE?
QUALITY

We stock the highest quality prescription products — fresh
and dependable.

SERVICE

We re known for our friendly, prompt and coUrteous service to
our customers.

CONVENIENCE

Ample Free Parking right at our front door.
We buy the finest quality drugs in large quantities direct from
manufacturers to get the lowest possible prices and pass them
on to you. These large purchases are made possible only because of SAV-RITE S tremendous volume of business.

PRICE

SAV-RITE'S
HEAVILY DAMAGED—This photo, taken from the staircase landing on the second floor at the north end of the
building, graphically shows the heavy damage to that section of the clinic.

SENIOR CITIZENS
EXTRA DISCOUNT
PRESCRIPTION PLAN
FOR EVERYONE 60 OR OVER
OR IF YOU'LL BE 60 THIS YEAR.
IF YOU ARE A SENIOR CITIZEN, ASK HOW YOU
CAN ENROLL IN SAV-RITE S SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION PLAN AND ENJOY AN EXTRA
lOWDISCOUNT ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS.

VA AI INC ROOM IUMBLE—This waiting mom is typical of most oi the second floor of the clinic which suc,ta4ne.4
,e‘tremeIN heavN smoke and water damage.

WAYS TO HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTION TRANSFERRED
TO SAV-RITEPRESCRIPTION CENTER.
BRING IN YOUR CURRENT PRESCRIPTION REFILL BOTTLE WE WILL CALL
1. YOUR
PHYSICIAN TO HAVE TRANSFERRED - lT

2.

_

HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN REWRITE YOUR PRESCRIPTION AND BRING IT IN
TO SAV-RI-U PRESCRIPTION CENTER
TELL YOUR PHYSICIAN THAT YOU WISH
TO -HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFERRED TO SAV-RITE PRESCRIPTION CENTER,
WE WILL THEN CALL YOUR PHYSICIAN
AND ARRANGE FOR THE NEW
PRESCRIPTION WHICH WILL BE READY
WHEN YOU COME IN TO PICK IT UP

3.

MORE DAMAGE—This photo shows the eiitent -or Elie

..1c#

DISCOITIT DRUG (TITERS

damage to most•ei the second floors ceilings in the
clink

•

PA

1

THE MURRAY Ry

LEDUER & TIMES Tvr),..1,.

J • L..,

Save Bundle during Murray's
Downtown Coupon Days, Nov. 14, 1
DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
Men's

Dress Shirts

Sportswear Separates -

20% on

Graham-Jackson
Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

Dress Slacks
$
5
00 Off

Graham-Jackson
Coupon Good Oct 21-22-23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

Leisure Suits

30%

Off

GrahCanG1-Jackson
DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

Levi Corduroy & Denim

$50°

Off

Graham-Jackson
Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23

by Levi, Panetella, Farrah
BUY A JACKET AT REG. PRICE
GET MATCHING PANTS AT '•2 PRICE

Corn-Austin
This Coupon Good Only Oct. 21-22-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
One Group Boy's

20%

Graham
_Coupon Jackson

5 Gallon Con 04
All Purpose

$2 Wi

Aluminum Paint
$2995 wOk
th.s coupon

Murray Supply Co., Inc.
Ms Coupon Good Oct. 21,22 £23004

Register Today

$800
Value to 1100

Corn-Austin

GIVE-AWAY
PINTOPARTICIPATING
MEMBER
AT ANY

One Group Boys

Leisure Suits

1/2Price
Corn-Austin
This Coupon Good Only Oct 21-22-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
One Group Men's
Pre-Washed

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

25%

Price

Corn-Austin

OFF

Anything In Store

Murray Furniture Mart
Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23 Only

Jeffrey's
512 Main St.
This Coupon Good Only oct. 21-22-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Talbott

Jeffrey's
Mon t.
312

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$g Off On Any
Jonathan Logan
Dress or Suit

Jeffrey's
312 Main St.
This Coupon Good Only Oct 21-22-23

Register Today

FREE

Jeans-Jackets

1/2

Ladies Robes

This Coupon Good Only Oct 21-22-23

(;00(10n1 ()ct 21-2-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

On Any

5Off
*
On /toy Piece of

FREE

Shirts

GIVE-AWAY
PINTOPARTICIPATING
MEMBER
AT ANY

3124Moia St.
This Coupon(;ood OM> Oct 21-=-23

'upon 1;4•od Onl Oct 21-22-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

FREE PARKING
Off

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Leisure and Western

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

Shoes

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Family Shoe Store
510 Main Murray

Deron or Lady Deron

With This Coupon

THURS.-FR1.-SAT.

10%

DOWNTOWN MURRAY

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
$C
if Off
On Any

Discount

Jeffrey's
312 Main St.

This Covpoo Good Oct 21, 21

23 Ooly

This C.oupon Good On] Oct 21-22-23

Good Oct 21-4-23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

25%

Nova Watches

FREE PARKING

20% off

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Furches Jewelry

DOWNTOWN MURRAY

Select Number of

OFF

Anything In Store

Murray Furniture Mart
Coupon Good Oct. 21-22-23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

50%

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Off On

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$100 Off on
25" Console

Micro-Ovens
Hodge and Son

Color TV
Hodge and Son

205 South 5th St.
This Coupon Good Only Oct. 21-22-23

This Coupon Good Onl. Oct 21-22-23

205 South 5th St.

2

*50
1 G.E. Micro-Wave
Was 379.95 Now

Off

Oven

$32995

250/0

OFF

Anything In Store

Murray Furniture Mart

Mrs Coupon Good Oct 21 211 23 Only

Litton

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS
With This Coupon

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

20

Rifles-Shot Guns
and Pistols
Hodge and Son
205 South 5th St
This Coupon Good Only Oct 21-22-23

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$70 Off
1 G.E. 25"

Color TV

$
Was 589.95 Now 51995

Murray Appliance

Murray Appliance

21 2 E. Main St.
This coupon Good Only Oct. 21-22-23

21 2 E. Main St.
This Coupon Good Only Oct. 21222-23

0 Off on all

$50

Off

Color TV
Was 499.95 Now $44995
Murray Appliance
I G.E. 19"

Thi

212 Main St.
lp ;owl I nil s Lk

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

Seiko Watches'

20% Off
.111,-.

o

Furches Jewelry
Thai Coop,.. Good Oc? 21 221 23 Only

DOWNTOWN COUPON DAYS

$20w Off
1 G. E. Washer
Reg. 299.95 Now $279"

Murray Applinnce
212 Main St.
This Coupon Good Only 21-22-23
S
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No Parole

Life Imprisonment Better Punishment Than Death Penalty, Attorney Claims
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. t AP)—
Life imprisonment without
parole rather than the death
penalty is a better punishment
for serious ,crimes such as
murder, an opponent of
capital punishment contends.

Scott
Wendelsdorf, a
Louisville
at
representing the„....Kentucky
Council forihe Abolition of the
Death Penalty, hid Thursday
society should put its trust
not in the electric chair, but
in the governor and the parole
board."

The committee deferred general's office recommended
Wendelsdorf told the in- murder by the state.
The committee also heard a plemented as a result of the
Rep. Louis DeFalaise, R- aLl ion on proposed legislation a change in the law as a result report on the three-month-old new Kentucky law prohibiting
on
Committee
terim
Judiciary-Statutes that the Fort Mitchell, said he agreed to change Kentucky's cyrrent sit recent U.S. Supreme Court statewide pre-trial release commercial bailbonding. The
council, a loose coalition of with Wendelsdorf's basic capital punishment w. Rep. creCisions.
program.
law encouraged judges to 11.40
Givhan,
DThe attorney general has
groups opposing capital premise that the death sen- Thomas
Don C. Paris, director of alternative means to secure a
punishment, questions tence may not be the best way, Sheperdsville, said the advised that Kentucky's 1974 court services for the defendant's reappearance for
,nunitlee probably would not statute, which makes the Administrative Office of the trial.
whether the death penalty is but that there are weaknesses
on the proposal drafted death sentence mandatory for Courts, said since the
the most effective way of in the argument that merely
Paris said fewer than two
removing the ,criminal from confining convicted mur- by the attorney general's certain crimes, does not ap- program went into effect June per cent of persons released
office until the governor pear to comply with the high 19, about 25 per cent of the on their own recognizance
derers is safe..
society.
"The idea is sound except makes it known whether he court's ruling. The proposed persons arrested and in- under the program failed to
He said evidence does not
prove the death sentence is a where you have a revolving will include the death penalty legislation would attempt to carcerated have been inter- reappear for trial. He said
deterrent to crime, and said door parole system as we do in in his call or a special session bring the law into compliance viewed by pre-trial release only about gne per cent were
by establishing a two-part officers and about 70 per cent willful failures.
life without parole is an this stale," he said, adding f the legislature this year.
Gov. Julian Carroll has said procedure to determine a of those released on personal
"appropriate" punishment for that there also is thc
Paris said the success of the
include
would
the
possibility
that
such
he
death
defendant's
guilt
and
then
without
crimes
prisoners
recognizance.
serious
program
is dependant on the
addition to most of those
By The Associated Press
penalty if the attorney determine his sentence.
The program was im- judiciary.
resorting to what he called could escape.
Eight Kentucky counties which open today.
will administer swine flu
vaccinations today — with
inoculation clinics scheduled in"
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Those counties with clinics
iii
scheduled to be open today
1
McCracicen,
Grayson,
are:
Hickman, Bath, Martin,
Breathitt, Pike and Graves.
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in
Wednesday, clinics are
scheduled in Calloway,
Carlisle, Trigg, Floyd, Knott
and Woodford counties in

Eight Counties To Give
Swine Flu Shots Today
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Sav-Rite's
Low Price
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Southwest
Honor Roll
Is Listed
Roy Cothran, principal of
South*est
Calloway
Elementary School, has
released the names of persons
named to the honor roll for the
first six weeks of school as
follows:
. Sixth -- Carl Anderson, Jeff
Butterworth, Lynne Cothran,
Karen Dowdy, Tina Harrell,
Mark Hutson, Casey Kurth,
Lori Malcolm, Melissa
Paschall, Monty Ray, and
Sandy Turner.
Seventh — Genise Boyd,
Kerry Compton, Tad Dowdy,
Lynn Eldridge, Missy Farris,
Patrice Fleming, Mark
Jackson; Tony Jetton, David
Lockhart, Tina Morris, Phillip
Orr, Darrell Overby; and
Randy Roach.
Eighth — Lori Adams,
Ftenata Collins, Susan Crit,tendon, Joyce Deering, Kim
Erwin, Keith Ford, Karen
Hennigin, Mickey Hutson,
Lanessa Jones, Danny Lamb,
McAlister, Marty
Tim
McCuiston, Mitchell Paschall,
and Tracey Steele.

North Honor
Roll Given
For Period
The honor roll for the first
six weeks of North Calloway
Elementary School has been
Johnny
by
released
Bohannon, . principal, as
follows:
Sixth — Tracy Beach,
Douglas Brown, G,tia Coy,
Anna Erwin, Debbie Hudspeth, Teresa Jones, Cindy
Coy,
Bazzell,
Sherry
Raymond Grady, Alan Miller,
Rema Peeler, and Mark
Roberts.
Seventh — John Cathey,
Julie Gargus, Rachael Lamb,
Mitzi McCallon, Kenny
Parrish, John Smith, Jeff
Thorn, Cindy Tucker, Gay
Woodall, Billy Bazzell, Trisha
Clark, Robert Crick, Kelly
Crouse, Todd Harrison, Keith
Rogers, Marsha Turner, and
Scott Wyatt.
Eighth — Monica Brown,
Garland, Scott
Danny
Coleman, Sheri Outland,
Richard Tremblay, Marcia
Cunningham, Gina Gargus,
Rusty Jasinan, Mark Roberts,
Marty Wyatt, Cindy Carson,
Corneila Jackson, Karen
McKinney, Kelly Rogers,
Teressa Stuckey, and Patti
Wildey.
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Supreme Court To Hear Case Challenging
Legality Of Sexually Segregated Schools

I

the
ing

By RICHARD CARELLI
Asseciated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — It
was 22 years ago that the
Court rocked
Supreme
American society when it
ruled that separate public
schools for white and black
children were unconstitutional
because such schools were
inherently unequal.
Now the court's nine
justices, none of whom took
part in the 1954 decision
Brown
vs.
Board
Of
Education, have agreed to
hear a case involving the issue
of whether Philadelphia can
maintain sexually segregated
schools whose equality is
being challenged.
Susan Lynn Vorchheirner,
the outstanding student in her
junior high school and en
AwarsLwinner in veivne..,was
15 years old when she filed suit
in 1974 claiming that the city's
practice of maintaining two
schools for academically
gifted
was
children
discriminatory.
She wanted to attend
Central High School, an allboys school since its founding
in 1836. A federal judge agreed
with her -claim -that anttral -
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A special Puppet show will be presented by Richard Valentine at the Calloway
County Public Libr42.on Wednesday at MOB a.m. for all pre-school age children. No
affernoon-StooN Hour will be held this week.
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Puppet Show Will Be
Presented By Valentine
At Local Library
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Richard
Valentine, shows in the past two years.
Lexington; will present a He has -been working for the
puppet show to all pre-school last four and a half years with
age children Wednesday, BCS affilate WKYT-TV in
October 20, from 10:00-11:00 a. Lexington.
m. at the Calloway County
Richard is here in Murray to
Public Library.
complete his degree program
As an actor, Richard was at Murray State University,
active throughout high school putting an emphasis on
both at the Alley Playhouse writing. He is currently apand Bowling Green High pearing in a special series on
School. Since that time-he has Kentucky Educational
performed with the Western Television, and producing a
Players, The Gunnel-, Can- ctfildren's puppet show every
terbury Pilgrim Players, Wednesday on M. S. U.'s
Shakertovm at Pleasant Hill Cable 11.
and Centre College, The
"We are pleased to have a
Kentucky Theatre Under the young man with Richard's
Stars, The Barn Dinner _talents, to - entertain young
Theatre
and
Diner's children in our area," a
library spokesman said.
Playhouse of Lexington.
Valentine has toured the • There *ill be no afternoon
state with his puppet theatre story hour Wednesday,
and more...„recently con- October 20.
centrated on performing with
-Linda Hampton in his own
improvisational
children's
theatre company, "The
Thieving Magpies." They
have created over 30 original

Luncheon Series To
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-OPERATING YOUR
CLOTHES DRYER
WILL SAVE POWER

Saving electricity with
the clothes dryer has the
- same benefits as saving
with otherriappliances. The
less power you' use during
any given time,' the less you
pay on a particular electric
bill. And every kilowatt, hour saved helps.

Full insulation of your
home can cut heating bills
in half this winter, and it
can.cut cooling costs during
hot weather by 30 percent.
6000
c-sitor.:N41)

EZOTHER,
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I GOLDEN
AGE
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Schick Super Chromium Schick Injector
Adjustable
Injector
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1.09 VALUE

2 Teflon Coated Twin
'Blades s2.95 VALUE

1 28
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1.99 VALUE
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Denture
Cleanser

Efferdent

1801. 51.93 VALUE

Mouthwash & Gargle
TASTES AS
S•57VozALUE
GOOD AS
IT WORKS! .

•

•

For Clean Breath
And Daily Oral Care

A Fresh
Minty Taste!

SAVE 52'

link to the historic Brown
case. Arguments are set for
early next year.
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Say-Rite's
Low Price

either school, but went instead
toe neighborhood school. She•
,is now a freshman at the
University of Pennsylvania,
but her suit, filed on behalf of
all girls who would like to
attend Central,remains alive.
The high court said Monday
it will consider the case, which
her attorneys say is a direct

HE tAE ME Ka-AKE FOR
AN OftMENCE SCHOOL! HE
HE u.',EN.7"
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O %t 3.9 NOW ,t1 60Ng3.
HE

Schick
INJECTOR
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Schick Super II

Halls menthotyptus

III

'A new series of luncheon
presentations dealing with the
76 election begins this
On the average, an elecWednesday at the 1,1CM. "A tric clothes dryer consumes
and
Alive
Republican is
about four percent of a
Living in Murray" is the title home's annual kilowatthour
of Burt Folsum's presentation use in this region. Although
at the first luncheon in the this
seems
percentage
series. Other speakers will be small, as compared to maGil Mathis speaking for. the jor power users, it can cost
Democratic party and Larry about $25 yearly. And
Kfasa- who will—give --an- - paired-4.4th other aspects-of
analysis of the election energy conservation, using
appliances wisely can mean
results.
A new faculty member this considerable savings _ on
year in the History Depart- your electric bills.
To avoid electricity waste
ment at Murray State, Folsum
with the clothes dryer, run
received his BA from Indiana lull loads—without overState University "and was an loading. Unless your.dr.yer
the Young is equipped with an "autoofficer in
Republicans Club. An urban matic sensor" device, it
and busirfess historian, Dr. takes as much power to dry
Folsum earned his MA from a partial load as it'does. a
.he University of Nebraska full one. And never overdry
and his PHD from the clothes: it's nothing more
than wasting electricity.
University of-Pittsburgh.
The luncheon costs $1.25 and plus, it hard on clothing.
Cleaning the dryer's lint
takes place from 12-:30 to 1.: 20
at the United Campus screen after each load will
Ministry at 202 N. 15th St. . also aid efficiency. and it
will help preserve the
Persons may call 753-3531 for
Machine's life span.
reservations.
Other easy ways to save
energy and money with
your electric clothes dryer
are to take items_o.ut while
MISS YOUR PAPER?
they are still a tad damp.
b..s met
sorkrbbn
and to hang clothes out
received their heme-dedverod
doors when possible, to - let
dopy of The ammo Ledger &
the sun dry them natural].
Ti.., by 530 p. m. IdeatieyAlso, use the -"leftover
- Friday or by 335 p.
heat in a dryer to dry a
oll
single delicate fabric.
Sederdeys doe weed to cell
733-1116 berme SAO p. re.
Meeday-Friday,
end p.
or 330 p. m. mod 4 p. m.
beterdieys, to mow. delivery
if the podopeomm. Cab maw
be placed by 6 p.

IMIN

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
which said Philadelphia had a
right to maintain tw
.o'one-sex
schools if they were substantially equal.
- Miss Vorchheimer 'appealed
to the Supreme Court and
argued that Girls High is
inferior to Central. Miss
Vorchheirner did not attend

III

III

On '76 Elections

-

•Mb.=
•
8

High offered superior science
facilities and a better
reputation than Girls High,
the city's other school for
aeademically gifted students.
- And he ruled that Miss
Vorchheimer's exclusion
was
unconstitutional
discrimination: His decision
was overturned by the 3rd
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III
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Twin Blade Cartridges

Decongestant Cough
F,ormula
With Vapor Action

Fits All Twin Blade
Cartridge Razors
9 Cartridges
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1.89 VALUE ,
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SAVE 61' At Say -Rite!
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With Natural Protein

8 oz. 1.85 VALUE
Say-Rite's
Low Price

-SAVE 77'
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$

SAVE 9.17

Shop Say-Rite And Save On
All Your Drug Needs Today!
Bel-Air
Shopping Center
Open
9 AM.-9 P.M.
Daily
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304
Prices Good Sat., Oct. 22'

12 oz.'2.40 VALUE

Soy-Rite's
Low Price

SAVE 96'
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AS OF THIS date 10-16-76,
I Nellie Jo Roberts am
no longer responsible for
debts other than my
own. Nellie Jo Roberts.

PARIS MEAT Processing
Company is now open
for business. Custom
slaughtering
and
complete processing for
home freezers. Beef,
hogs, deer and goats.
One mile North of Paris
on Old Murray and
Paris Highway. Call 901642-8201, after hours,
901-642-2269.
USDA
approved and Inspected.

WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 753E1333.
-.,
'
MURRAY PAINTS,
MOUT affillt

FREE VISIT. United
Figure Salon, Dixieland
Center. Call 753-6381.
Open Monday-Friday,
until 7:30p.m.

000 cm, to coop. m. Monday thru Saturday. HO
Train Sets & Accessories.
I Airplane, car Is truck model
kits, macrame kits di supplies and much more Also
available, wall paper and
dutch standard paint.

614 4th Street,
753-7363

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber.op.209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.

ENTUB
BATH
CLOSURE kits. Marblized and solid colors
can be installed by
amateur. Murray
Lumber Co.,* Maple.

FULL OR PART Time.
Will accept college
student applicants for
Local Plant. Send
Resume to P.O. Box 221,
Murray, Ky.
SOMEONE TO install a
• fence around the yard.
Call 753-1398 or 762-6341.
NEED BRICK layer to
lay about 32,000 bricks.
If interested call 3653933 after 6 p. m.

FOIAND WELSER key No.
E-25476. Found outside
Fred's Store, claim key
at Ledger & Times.

753-1441
753-1411

Fire
Police
Rescee
Ambulance
&serial
Emergency
Homan Society

753-6952
753-9331

LOST OFF Farmer
Avenue, 1 year old black
cat with white spot
under neck and no
collar. Call 753-1495.

753.5131
753-3991

Comprehensive
153-6622
Care
Poime Control . . 753.7531
Sin o Citizens . 753-0929
753.41B
learn to Read . 153-2188

6 Help Wanted
CHRISTMAS HELP.
Earn $300 between now
and Christmas,2 hours a
day-5 days a week. For---interview call 7534970
between 2an p.m.

Social Concerns

NEED THREE MEN for
sales and service. $165
per week salary plus
commission plus fringe
benefits. Call 753-0359.
WANTED,
SALES
consultant who has
successful sales experience. Earn $3004500
per week, plus auto
expense
bonus.
Tremendous future if
you are the right person.
Must be married,
honest, dependable, and
willing to assume
responsibility. If you
feel you are qualified,
dial padlicith 443-4595.

WANTED -Someone to
corn with conveyor
and put corn in crib. Call
753-2542, Pete Henson.

&

Times
•

MAMIYA C-330 camera.
Normal and wide angle
lenses. $395. Call 1-2473541 after 8p. m.

FEATHERBEDS wanted
good feathers. Highest
prices paid. Write Box
13, Route 1, Almo, Ky.
Give location, will call

ASPHALT
blacktop
patch. Now available at
Murray Lumber Cot, 104
Maple Sr.

10. Business Opportunity

SIGNED AND numbered
prints are now available
of White Owl. Contact
Donny Hudson at 7536872 after 5 p. m.

FIREPLACE
ENCLOSURES,
polished brass, antique
brass or blackened
brass, $88.88. Aluminum
step ladders, 5 ft. $11.88,
6 ft. ;14.88, 8 ft. $22.95.
Aluminum
extension
ladders, 16 ft. $18.813, 20
ft. $24.88, 24 ft. $32.88.
Pace CB radios model
143 $69.95, model 123-A
189.95, Model 1445113.95,
model 2300 $139.95.
Portable
electric
heaters 4,000 watt, 4
$31.99. Elgotric
water heater, Irgallon
$59.95, 30-gallon $68.88,
40 galiOn $79.95. Chain
sine chains,,q in.,% in.,
or 404 pitch enough for
12 in. bar, $8.95, 16 in.
$9.95, 20 in. $10.95. Mr.
Coffee II, $24.95, Mr.
Coffee I, $29.95. Wallin
nardware, Paris,Tenn.

16. Home Furnishings

"NEVER
USED
Anything like it," say
users of Blue Lustre
carpet cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."

CHRISTIAN
Book
Center, 808 Chestnut.
Call 753-7527 or 753-0425.

BABY BED and mattress, good condition.
Call 753-3485, 1412
Dudley Drive.
FOR SALE - icebox,
Aladdin lamp parts,
chitneys, mantles, erc.
Parts for old telephones,
variety of antiques.
Hubert Coles Antique
Shop,
641
South,
Murray, Ky.

COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and gold.
Call 753-9232.
SMALL FARM, approximately 50 acres
with house or good
building site in Calloway
County. Call 753-41'88.

BARGAIN PRICES ON:
3-loads desks, chairs
and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 exterior siding at $6.40. 4x9
exterior siding at $7.20.
Ross & Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
Phone 587-2420.

WE BUY your used
mobile homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.
For free estimate. Call
442-1918.

THE PHANTOM
(EXCELLENCY, THAT

CHIEF, WHAT
ARE WE SUPFtDSED
TO DO .?

GANG 15 DANGEROUS

WAIT INSIDE
OUR FIFTY -MILE
LIMIT ,

-

,r\

oOri

-UNTIL THE BLITZ
,g4rsiG DRIFTS INTO
kOUR HANDS.

ve5.cHlEF. IM
6,01 N6 WITH )01.1.

LOFTY PILE, free from
soil is the carper cleaned
with Blue Lustre, rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Aire Shopping
Center.

MIMEOGRAPH
MACHINE,i like new.
Reasonable. Call 7538771 after 5p. m.

BABY, GIRLS and ladies
clothing. Nine through
15, and also lady shoes,
9 al-10. Call 7534069 after
4.-

WILL DO sewing in my
home. Call 489-2385.

FOR SALE or lease on
Murray State University
campus. Billiard
Business and Rental
Property, $13,900, for
total'. purchase. Will
lease Billiard Business
for $350 month or will
lease 72' x 56' building
for $300 month. Contact
Jim Biggs, (502) 8265822.

ER... PRESIDENT
L UA6A ..YOU .HERE

WANT TO buy a used 19
inch Ashley Wood stove.
Call 901-2474304 after 4
p.m.

9 Situations Wanted

Committee and
The ledger

=111EMIll =NM

SEVEN 2 X 4 florescent
lights. If interested call
753-9414.

SOMEONE TO do light
housekeeping and
babysitting. Four days a
week. 2:30-4:30. Call 7539696from 10:00-5:30.

5 lost And Found

14 Want To Buy

15. Articles For Salei

WANTED SOMEONE to
live in home with elderly
Must
be
couple.
dependable and furnish
,references. Call 7536632.

EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129.

If You
Need Them:

IP 3IE 30El

HOTPOINT refrigerator.
$50.00. Call 753-2762.
THE BEST! The most
practical! • Bran beats
the bean bag. Try THE
OLD SHOE now at-Crass
Furniture.
USED Ltryjitd- room
coucti„.--a"
Italian
PjiwIncial, all white.
our tables to match.
Call 753-3379 after 4 p.m.
CHINA CABINET, oak,
round table, spanish
table and 4 chairs. Two
antique chairs, platform
rocker, two new handmade shawls, one
afghan, onelong formal,
size 10. Call 753-4716.
TWIN BED mattress and
box springs. $45. Call for
information,753-0844.
KIRKSEY
USED
FURNITURE. Washer,
dryer, living and dining
room suites. Call 4892/52.
17. Vacuum Cleaners

Aseet•
i

arrosof
a

THAT WAS
'DISCO QUACK
BY DUSTY SHELF
AND THE
BOOKENDS

•
1001%/ik

-

tiL
•

Oes.
1.11

IT SOUNDED BETTER
BEING SAT ON THAN IT
00 BEING PLAYED

-

Maar

`,

,

1.

ABNER
CALL.THE
Co

DOCTOR!!

Ir5 THE vOOST-ON C7-4ILL"'USUALLY MEW\ LI'L.GeRMS
170\17NO FURTHER

or

NEW YAWK

THAT M(.1.5rE3G TH'
O-4AMP OF'EM ALL..
HE-508r-GOT

COR CHAMP TY-

4

.47

26 TV Pac:Iu
1977 ZENITH TV's and
Stereos at the lowest
prices with the biggest
guarantee at Sisson's
Zenith Sales and Service, Cuba, Ky. 382-2426.
Open Sundays. We
service what we sell.
21.Mobile Hume S,,les
1974
LAWRENCE
MOBILE HOME. 12x50,
2 bedroom, all electric,
Service pole. Practically new 17,000 BTU'
window air conditioner
and underpinning. Lived
in one year. $4550.00.
Call 354-6465 after 5 p.
m.
1974 SCHULT 14 x 70, 3
bedroom mobile home.
Call 753-8641.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
31 Want To Rent

ELECTROLUX- SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

32 Ap3rtments Fir Rent

18. Sewing Machines
KENMORE PORTABLE
sewing machine. $50. Call after 6,753-0745.
19 Firm Equipment
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. International wheel disc. 5-16
In. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 3957463.
NEW FORD 5 x 16 semimounted plow only
$2300. Other fall season
specials. A & I Ford
Supply, Inc. on Highway
54 Win Paris, Tenn.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished duplex, 1
block of major shopping
center. $135 per month.
Deposit required. Call
753-5421 after 5 p. m.

UNFURNISHED
2
bedroom apartment.
Ready for immediate
occupancy. Call 7534331.
DUPLEX APARTMENT
in country on private
road. Partially furnished. Fully carpeted.
All electric. $140. City
water included, deposit
required. Call 753-8848.
NICE FURNISHED
apartment. May be seen
at Kellys Pest Control,
100 South 13th Street.

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co.. 1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.

NICE ONE BEDROOM
apartment.
furnished
Inquire at 1414 Vine
Street.

20 Sports Equipment

THREE ROOM unapartment.
furnished
206 Poplar. Call 753-1767.

MORLIN 336C, 30-30
caliber. New, never out
of box. $110. Call 7674461.
22 Musical
CONRAD'S PIANOS ORGANS, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery - Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky, 753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.

FOR SALE WASHER and
dryer. $150. Baby items
and diapers. call 7530209.

FOR LEASE - Building,
20 x 60 on 305 N.4th. Call
7534881.

Supplies

3/ lko.took

FOR SALE 50 pigs. Call
7534681.
38 Pets

e

A DOUBLE wide mobile
home on three tree
shaded lots can be yours
to move into immediately: This is
located in Haywood
Vista near Ky 280
Road).
(Pottertown
Property is priced to sell
to settle an estate. John
C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St., 753-0101 or
call Pam Rodgers at 7537116.

TWO S
E Icitteris
for sale. Call
7378.

ARC REGISTERED Tiny
Toy male Poodle, 8
months old. Call 7538482.
TWO MALE Beagles, one
AKC with papers.
Guaranteed rabbit dogs.
$100 per pair. Call 753_7126.
40 P..rorr
EAR CORNIar.sale._Call
436-2315 or 753-4698.
43. Real Estate
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE or real
estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263.
Across from Post Office.
ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales fo
your
r1976
needs
listings. Call 753-1651, if
you are interested in
selling your property.
FIRST TIME OFFERED
- for this six room, 2
bedroom, 11
/
2 bath home
in Hazel, Ky.,--featuring
central
heat,
gas
basement and double
garage on 1.21 acres of
lovely, landscaped
property. Included is
private well in addition
to city water and sewer
system. Phone Kopperud Realty for details,
753-1222.

FANTASTIC BUY. Home
and grocery store, also
extra building lot at New
Providence. Home is
older frame on % acre
wooded lot. Has 4
bedroom, carpet,
drapes, and in excellent
condition. Barn and
smoke house. Store is
wep 'stocked with $8$10,000 inventory and
gasoline pumps. The
price will amaze you
and everything goes
including all stock and
buildings. CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT TO
SEE,Guy Spann Realty,
901 Sycarnote,753-7774.
EXTREMELY
PRODUCTIVE 100 acre
farm. 95 acres are
tillable, 75 acres of
bottom land, and some
timber. Fenced on South
and West sides. Stock
barn, pond, well with
hand pump, and metal
crib with concrete floor.
Call 753-8080 or come by
105 N. 12th, Boyd Majors
Real Estate.
HOME AND 20 ACRES
just listed. Home is
almost new 3 bedroom,2
bath brick ranck home
with large rooms,
modern kitchen, central
electric heat and air,
attached
garage.
Located East of Murray
in quiet, peaceful area.
Large machine shed and
other outside storage on
property.
Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 and inspect this
fine property.

Help Wanted
Morning Manager
(Male or Female)

THREE ROOM apartment for elderly lady.
Close to town, 303 South
6th. Or call 753-1593.

TWO JOHN DEERE 45
combines for sale.
Sealed ready. Been
stored in shed. Call 7538428 or 753-3828 after 5.

THOMPSOWCENTER
Hawken rifle, percussion 50 caliber,
pouch, powder horn,
everything! A give away
at $145. Bramel, 7530953.

43 Real Estate

36 For Rent Or Lease

ARC REGISTERED Tiny
Toy Poodles. Male and
female. Calf753-0957.

AGRICULTURE
STUDENT and wife
seek house with land
near Murray for two
years. Will do maintenance and minor
repairs. Call 767-2749.

24 Miscellaneo.lr

94'4'4'

WELDING RIG and
equipment. Any or all.
74 Lincoln 200 amp on 62
rebuilt Ford truck. New
steel bed. See at Halfway Point Garage, 13
miles, South of Paris on
New Camden Highway.

1URBY VACUUM Sales
and Service,,500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

BLONDIE
GEE WHIZ, DAD • YOU
JUST BROKE MY
FAvORITE RECORD'

CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd,Paducah,
Phone 1443-7323.

A House, For Rent
FOR

RENT

THREE
nne

BEAUTIFUL MODERN
redwood and stone 2
bedroom country home.
Central heat, aft and
vacuum.
$225.
References and damage
deposit required. Call
753-7410.
I
THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath, fully furnished, all
electric. 1.5 miles from
Murray. $175 month,
6100 deposit. No singles.
Call 753-9829.
36

Rpn' Or

FOR RENT 30' x 50'
storage space. Call 7536200, or 753-5500.

4

O.

PAGI

*Cooks
*Waitresses
*Dishwasher
to Operate Dishwashing Machine

Mr. L.'s Dugout
Restaurant
Will Open In 2 Weeks at
304 N. 16th St.
Murray.

If You would like a job under
pleasant
working conditions
call 753-0303 from 10 a.m.'to 4
p . m Nights call 753-3407

Hillman Lyons, Owner

NOTICE OF
BOND SALE
Murray-Calloway County Public Hospital
Corporation will until October 26, 1976 at 11:00
a.m., (C.D.T.) at Murray Calloway County
Hospital, 803 Poplar Street, Murray, Kentucky
42071, receive sealed competitive bids for
$2,590,000 of its Mortgage Bonds, Series A,dated
No-ember 1, 1976, maturing serially on July 1,
1977 through 2001,subject to prior redemption on
or after January 1, 1987 in accordance with the
provisions authorizing same. Bids must be made
on Official Bid Form for $2,590,000 of MurrayCalloway County Public Hospital Corporation
Mortgage Bonds, Series A contained in information for bidders available from the undersigned or J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L.-Lyons, Inc.,
545 South Third Street, Louisville, Kentucky
40202.
Reference should be made to the Official
Statement of Terms and Conditions of Bond
Sales contained in information for bidders for
details and bidding conditions. Sale on usual taxexempt basis. Subject to approving legal opinion
of RUBIN & HAYS. Right to reject bids reserved.

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY PUBLIC
HOSPITAL CORPORATION
Stuart Poston, President
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46 Home FL)!
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NEW THREE bedroom
home with living room,
den, kitchen and two
baths. Fully carpeted.
Central heat and air
Large
conditioning.
corner lot. JOHN C.
NEUBAUER, Realtor,
505 Main St., 753-0101 or
call Linda Drake at 7530492.
45. Farms For Sale
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.itX ACRES,. five miles
West of Min-ray. Fenced, partially wooded.
Beautiful building site.
$5,000. Call 753-2211.
60 ACRES, new 2
bedroom brick , home.
Call 382-2299.
46. Homes For Sale

1.

BY OWNER. Three
bedroom kitchen, dining
room, front and back
porch, full basement.
Good buy. Call 753-5996.
FOR SALE by owner - 3
bedroom, 112 bath brick
home with modern
kitchen, den, living
room, central gas heat
and central -eleetrie-air.
Attached garage.
Located near Murray
High. Priced in mid 30's.
Call 753-6007.

1 Services Offeied

BY OWNER -3bedroom
house, large lot, with a
body shop, 30 x 40, 2
driveways to it, 1 mile
West from the city limits
on 121. Call 753-6347.

DRIVEWAYS
EXAVAILABLE
GRAVELED,will haul
PERIENCED houseall types of rock; white,
keeper, babysitter.
decorative and wash
Phone 753-1387.
rock. All types of sand
and agriculture lime. MOBILE HOME anchors,
Mark Bucy Trucking,
custom underpinning,
call after 4 p.m. 753-8381
patio
and
porch
or 753-5795.
awnings, car porches
and roofs ,sealed. Call
LICENSED ELEC753-1873 after 5 p. m.
TRICIAN prompt efJack Glover.
ficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
K AND H REPAIR.
White,753-0605.
Phone 753-3323. Mower,
chainsaws and apHAVING TROUBLE
pliances -Also buy and
getting those .small
sell. Saws sharpened.
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
condition, appliances,
vinyl siding, aluminum
water pumps, -water
or
vinyl awnings.
heaters'and wiring, 30
Aluminum _Service Co.,
Years experience. Call
Call 492-8647.
436-5676.

BY OWNER -3 bedroom
home, 2 small outbuildings, close to
shopping centers and
downtown. On 641 South.
Call 753-0154.
48 Automotiiir Seno
ONE 4 speed transmission with shift. One
283 Chevy motor. One
set headers. $125. ,.Call
753-0230after 4 p.m.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1964 BUICK SKYLARK,
average running condition. $250 or best offer.
Must sell. Located at
1624 Hamilton Avenue,
Apartment 2, come by
after 5.

- NOTICE
accept apThe Murray Fire Department will
vacancy. Apone
fill
to
nt
employme
for
plications
be obtained
plications and further information may
5th and
Station,
Fire
Central
office,
in the Chiefs
later
no
returned
Poplar: All applications must be
753-1688
Number:
5,1976.
November
than 5:00 P.M.

Public Notice
A request has been received from Sid and Loretta Jobs by the Murray Planning ConunLssion to
hold a public hearing to rezone the property at
l to
1200 and 1202 Sycamore from R-2 residentia
PO Professional office. A public hearing will be
1976 at
held at Murray City Hall on October 19,
to atinvited
are
parties
7:00 p.m. All interested
meeting.
this
tend
CornW. A. Franklin, Chairman of Murray Planning
of
Oty
Planner
Resident
mision. Steve lea,
Ky.
Murray,

1972 TORINO. Full
power, factory air,
stereo tape, Craeger
mags,low mileage. Call
489-2195 after 5 p.m.
1974 BUICK CENTURY
Lturus. Excellent condition. 15,000 miles. Call
753-0181 after 4 p.m.
ORIGINAL OWNER of an
extra ,fine 1970 Torino,
must sell. "Wife wants a
new car with cruise
control." Dark green
metallic with sport roof,
with
barrel
351-4
Cleveland engine with
factory 4 speed Hertz
shift, air condition,
85,000 actual miles. New
tires. $1,500. Call 7538554 after 5.
1972 MONTE CARLO,
Ford
1969
$2400.
Econolirte van, $1100Biscayne
1963
Chevrolet, $200. Call 7534340.

October Special

1962 MERCURY COMET,
good .condition. $250.
Call 753-6806.

During the month of
October
All

1963 BUICK Electra, good
'dependable car. Call
753-5106.
1972 FORD pickup, V-8
straight shift. 1969
door,
Rambler, 4
steering brakes and air.
Call 753-8487.

Knives
in stock

25 0

1973 NINE PASSENGER
station wagon, fully
equipped. See at 401
South 6th Street.

off list price

Murray Supply
Co. Inc.

1965 GMC van,6 cylinder,
straight shift with mag
wheels and good tires.
AM-FM radio. $550.00.
Phone 354-6217.

2081. Main

NOTICE
Murray Memorial Gardens is now under new
management and ownership. The new owners of
the gardens are Jerry D. Lents, a retired Air Force
Pilot, who is the manager of the garden; Donald A.
Jones, attorney; and Larry Suiter, real estate
developer. All areelocal men and dedicated to the
task of providing a much needed quality service to
the residents of Murray, Calloway County, and
surrounding areas.
The office address of
Murray Memorial Gardens
4.
is Rt. 2, Box 37 A-1, Murray, Ky. Rhone 753-265

*THE 15.50E9 ARE 11-IE :AME OVER
1-4E RE-PROMI5ES, PROMI5ES,
WASTE, BIG SPENDING- --'1
51 Services Offered

49 Used Cars & Trucks

BY
GUTTERING
-SEARS. Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
-SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 763-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.
WET BASEMENT? We
make' wet basements
dry,.. work, completely
guaranteed. .Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

ELECTROLUX SALE
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 163-6760
'
day or nisht.
HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre. •
DRIVEWAYS AND
parking • areas white
rocked and graded. Rip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic.
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.
ii f,'rd ;:tod

GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

FOR SALE-seed wheat.
$4-00 bushel. Call 4354343.

GENERAL BACKHOE
1970 OLDS-442. Power
work, white gravel,
NEED TREES cut or
steering, power brakes,
gravel. Call 436bank
power windows, tilt
firewood. Call 7534707.
o
SAVE
6.
3
230
wheel, AM-FM radio, 2
NOW
mag wheels. Must sell. ELECTRICAL WIRING
Op ottiet "Oo-II-yawoolr' salad
DOZER, 110ADE1,
FREE
...
asap
coma
.
payments
over
Take
backhoe work. Grading,
home and industrial, air
Mill
10
. .Call 474-2211 ext. 251
hauling and bushogging7
18 snood portabia prof
conditioning, and =
DELIVERY
'house does aO Me monk
Free estimates. Call i36refrigeration, plumbing
EFFECTIVELY2382.
aid-oos, pates,
and heating. Call 474cleans inns and vacuums
S3114.00 Up. Floored, reedy to ow. litologo home
1973 CHEVROLET IMout oems (tow dot and
loss. CUSIONI.OUILT POO.
fa
Bost
Ow
Boy
(Mica.
8841 or 753-7203.
carports,
rout ,n a save sweep
PALA, 2 door hardtop,
WILL DO BABYSITTING
TABLE SUILDINGS 753-0914.
ECONOMICALLYbrakes, steering, air and
in my home days. Call
cleans Ms we
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
D,OtesSmosts do-al
1973
roof.
vinyl
put
-753-6905.
Wilson
and
a osclum ol MI Cost
I YOU RAVE UP TO
Toronado Oldsmobile,
aluminum siding and
$25 15 PER 5001111
1952 Ford
brakes, steering, air,
WILL DilCSEWING or
trim on your house.
electric seats, and
patio
ironing in my home. Call
also
Church Bus
Colors
windows, vinyl roof. 1968
753-1783.
awnings and aluminum
For Sole
GTO brakes, steering,
carports and window
air, and vinyl roof. 1964
Going to the highest sealed bid. Send all bids to
awnings. Phone 753-1873
CUSTOM HAY bailing
Chevrolet Malibu,2 door
Dexter Baptist Church, GO James Pritchett;
or 427-5425.
and custom combining
hardtop. Call 753-8780.
Route 1, Dexter, Ky. .42036. All bids will be
Rent for only $1200 a day
Call 753-8090
opened October 20, 1976, highest bid will be conINSULATION blown in by
Bol-Air Decor Store
tacted. To see contact
SEARS save on these
733 1542
TREE TRIMMING and
arca.
1971 PONTIAC BonBill Edwards, 437-4846
cooling
and
heal
high
removal. 10 years exneville. 2 Dr. H. T.
or
at
bills, call Doug Taylor
perience: Call 436-2294. DOZER WORK - small
Double power and air.
Conner, 437-4454
Howard
free
for
753-2310
after 5 p.m.
size ideal for leveling,
Excellent condition.
estimates.
spreading backfilling.
Low mileage $1100.00.
CARPET CLEANING
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
Phone 354-6217.
CONLAKELAND
very
experienced,
STRUCTION backhoe
reasonable rates, SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
1973 CHEVY SUBURBaywood,
in
1951 "Central" Hook and Ladder Fire Truck with
work
free
gutters. Free estimates.
references,
BAN. 3,4 ton front and
Shores area.
802
Co.,
Panorama
Cubic Inch Wavkesha Engine. Engine in pera
555
Cotham
drying.
Freed
Quick
estimate.
power
Air,
rear.
rock delivered
Call
which could be used tor taw mill or
Murray.
condition,
White
753-9618.
fect
or
Chestnut
753-51127
Call
steering, and brakes.
Call Ross,
other equipmrtnt. Also assorted
.
in
n
anywhere
installatio
753-4832.
New tires. $3995.00. Call
436-2605.
aluminum ladders. Sealed bids will be accepted in
EXPERIENCED
901-642-4798.
SHRUB AND TREE
PAINTING, interior and
the City Clerks Office City Hall. For,further inKIRBY CARPET CARE
trimming and removal.
exterior by the hour'or
formation contact Jackie Cooper, Fire Chief. No.:
1966 FORD,$200. Call 489clean rugs of all kinds.
Call 436-2294 after 5 p.
job. Free estimates. Call
753-1688
2488.
in.
In business, homes, and
753-8393.
institution rugs come
1974 GMC 3/4 ton Sierra
steam
by
clean
Grande, 24,000 Hwy.
Free
.
cleaning
4
350
miles, HT F di R.
hour an24
estimates.
bbl eng. __Used as
swering service, 500
pleasure vehicle only.
Maple 753-0359.
Mint condition. $3,850.
Paris - 901-642-6991.
GLASS REPLACEMENT
1. How can you make money?
work for automobiles,
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
FOR SALE - 1971 Pontiac
and stores, plus
homes,
753Call
.
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sate.,
Bonneville
storm windows and
5738.
2. How can you save money?
doors repaired or
Ans. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
replaced. Window glass,
items
1974 MAVERICK with
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the Month of October to sell all those
mirrors, and table tops.
power steering, brakes
together.
gathered
have
you
M and G Complete
and air condition. Call
Dixieland
Glass,
3. How good a busirtcss.person are you?
437-4526.
g on the
Shopping Center, 753Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertisin
your
day
fourth
Every
0180.
of
October.
month
the
during
Classified Pages of the ledger & Times
1954 DODGE PICKUP.
cost of your ad
entire
the
save
you
that
means
This
site.
of
regardless
FREE
run
will
ad
classified
813 Coldwater Road.
. If you
FOR YOUR • SEPTIC
every fourth day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts
Call 753-2580.
for
Ocd
schedule
is
g
already
advertisin
your
and
section
classified
TANK and backhoe
the
of
are a regular customer
work needs call John
tober you will automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
FORD
1963
Lane. Phone 753-8669 oCUSTOMIZED van,
4. What are the details of this sale?
436-2586.
mag wheels, 8 track
Ans. The sale is open to everyone:
stereo. Must see to
TILE
appreciate. Call 492- CERAMIC
bathrooms. Quarry,
8441.
slate , mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and
1965 CADILLAC, 4 door
brick work Call.James
sedan. Also 1968 Buick
Hamilton 753-8560.
Electra 225 Custom,
cars
Both
$495.
mechanically A-1 FIREWOOD: CUT to
trail
order. Also split--,
condi'ion. Call 436-5548.
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.
1972 VEGA GT. Silver
with black stripes. Call
FURNITURE
435-4294 after 5 p.m.
REFINISHING. No
major riTair work.
1948 FORD 1,2 ton, truck
ReasonaL, rates. Call
with grain bed. $400.00.
753-8761
Call 436-2294! "

RENT 1INSENIAC

FOR SALE .

Make Money By-Saving!

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

1973 MONTEGO MX
Brougham. 44,000 miles.
Air, power, $1800. 1973
Capri, sharp. Call 7533833.
50 Campers
POP UP CAMPER. Call
753-8615.
16' TRAILER, calliper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.

BULLDO'tING, prompt
dependah . service.
Three t, ;:. dozers
Free
'• •u.
serve
all Steven
estirnatc
Alexand. Lit 753-4,59 or
W. 1,1,ur 479-2269,
PAINTING. exterior and
interior, new and old
work, with years of back
free
expen,- e,
all 437-4534.

Register For

Free Drawing
Prize: Any I IterrLin
ra

Come in L
pick up your
little Freebies

the

EEL-fanc-

Ads must run three consecutive days.
No changes will be made in copy.
Paid days will run first.
v No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No. Days
paid
3
6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

5. What do you gain from'this sale?

ran lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you
the advantage of advertising in the most well read
gain
and
money on your business advertising
you can save is determined only by the amount
money
of
amount
The
r.
newspape
section of the
of advertising you decide to do
•
-

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:

rr-

753-9463
DIrlolond Siopotof("est

••••

51 Services °tiered

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offerea

46 Home Fur )3Ir

BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
BY OWNER: 7 room
exterior cin 5',4 acres
ranch style house with
(with 600' Highway - 75 acres (2 acres in
frontage) 4 miles north
70
acres
timber.
of Murray on Highway
Three
tillable)..
641. Three bedrooms,
bedrOOM house with -1964 MERCURY. 1969
112 bath, full basement
Continental. 1970
garage.
attached
with kitchen, gas central
1971
Chrysler.
Recently redecorated.
heat and air, 40' x 60'
Maverick, 6 automatic,
Two stock barns, 70'
body shop. Price $60,000.
power and air, call 436equipment shed, dairy
Call 753-5618.
2427.
outother
tarn,
buildings. All under
1973 VW SUPER Beetle
THREE BEDROOM
woven wire fence. One
with air. Low mileage.
brick house, stran-steel
mile west of Dexter on
May be seen at 502 South
'-'shop building. On twoHickory Grove Rd.
11th Street. Call 753thirds acre. Call 753753Call
Price $100,000.
8410.
8615.
5618.

•y
•
In

BY OWNER. Attractive
small, 2 bedroom,
located at 513 Beale.
Ideal for retired couple,
young family or rental
property. Shopping area
and new park within
walking distance.
Priced to sell. Call 7534862 or 753-1611.

310 3E:b

IF'

M

Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.
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I Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Wednesday Mrs. Salyer Dies
„At Local Chapel
At Local Hospital
The funeral for Mrs. Attie
For Loyd Farris
Lee Salyer of Route. Two,
Funeral services for Loyd L.
- Farris will be held Wednesday
at 10:30 a. m. at the chapel of
;he Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home. With Rev. Heyward
Roberts officiating and Mrs.
Otto Erwin playing the organ.
Active pallbearers will be
Ben
Lavender,
Jerry
Brumley, Michael Miller,
James Ed Farris, Bill Farris,
and Bob Slaughter. Honorary
pallbearers will be Paul
_Jackson, J. L. Culpepper,
Hollis Hale, Clyde Spiceland,
Rudy Dunn,and Lenvel Yates.
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Farris, age 78, died
Sunday at 10:30 p. m. at his
home on Murray Route Eight.
He was a member of the
Church of Chiisl,6 retired
farmer, and the son of the late
Horner and Addie Wilkerson
Farris.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hendley Farris, to
Payne
. whom he was married March
-22,- 1942; one son-, Charles
William Farris, Dayton,Ohio;
one grandson, Bill Farris,
Murray; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Joseph Lenzen, Pleasant
Ridge, Mich., and Mrs.
Johnny Norris, Dearborn,
Mich.; stepson, Robert
Slaughter, Cleveland, Ohio;
one brother, Aubrey Farris,
Murray Route Five.
•

Services Are Today
At Local Chapel
For Mr. Hodges

Strong Showing
By Tappan
For September

MANSFIELD, Ohio ( AP) —
Tappan Co. said Monday its
Puryear, Tenn., was held strong third-quarter showing
Saturday at two p. m. at stemmed from a record
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway September and credited that
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with improvement to prices and to
Rev. Warren Sykes and Rev. demand for microwave ovens.
Edgar Lee Paschall ofThe third quarter produced
ficiating.
net earnings of $780,000 or 25
Pallbearers were Ray, cents per share on sales of
Elmer, Frank, Wayne, Dale, $64.42 million, compared with
and Jerry Matheny. Burial a loss of nearly $1.29 million or
was in tfie Hillcrest Cemetery. 42 cents per share on sales of
Mrs. Salyer, age 64, died • $47.7 million a year earlier.
Friday at the MurrayFor the past nine months,
Calloway County Hospital. A Tappan said, net income rose
member of the Pentecostal to $2.85 million or 93 cents per
Church, she was wife of Edgar share, including an exFrank Salyer who died March traordinary credit stemming
12, 1973. Born May 27, 1912, in from tax and loss benefits, on
Benton County, Tenn.,she was sales of $189.03 million. That
the daughter of the late compared with ,the $3.75
Richard and Cora Fuller millical,M;11.23 per share,
Baker.
on sales of $149.65 million for
Survivors are one step- the first nine months of 1975. '
daughter, Mrs. Peggy TurThe combination of seasonal
ner, Paducah; one stepson, demand and heavy recent
Charles William Salyer, promotion boosted microwave
Chicago, Ill.; three sisters, oven shipments in September,
Mrs. Mae McCullar,Judsonia, the firm said. It also said it
Ark., Mrs. E. F. Matheny, has shifted its product mix to
Atwood, Tenn., and Mrs. Odell one of higher-priced goods,
Wprbington, Scott, Miss.; four along with a general price
brothers, Brown Baker of- increase.
Waverly, Tenn., Brady Baker
It also credited currently
of Greenville, Miss., Orville improved efficiency and
Baker of Nashville, Tenn., and reduced operating costs.
William T. Baker of Chicago,
And it noted that 1975 results
Ill.; six step grandchildren.
were inhibited by a continuing
strike at its Murray, Ky., gas
range plant, the products of
which are being produced at
other Tappan centers. That
strike has idled about 600
employes since June 1975.

1

Jackie Hake and J. D. Paschall pour water on the burning HoustonMcDevitt Clinic Monday afternoon in an effort to bring the blaze under control. Hoke and Past hall are members of the Murray Fire
Department.

Artie Haneline gets a bird's eye view of the burning Houston-McDevitt
Clinic Monday from his perch atop the 85-foot ladder truck of the Murray
Fire Department.

11

Rites Held Here
For Louie Dunn

a
The funeral for Louie Dunn
of Dexter was held Monday at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Heyward Roberts
and Rev. Ernest Cox of.
ficiating. The song service
was directed by Tilghman
Barrow.
Pallbearers- were David
Roberts, Bobby Louis Dunn,
Isaac Dunn, Jr., Louie Henson, James Henson, -Johnny
Henson, and Junior Henson,
all grandsons. Burial was in.;
the Kirksey Cemetery.
Mr. Dunn, age 74,. died
Saturday at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
and his wife, the former Pearl
Carroll, who survives, were
married September 22, 1923.

Doctors. . .

(Continued from Page 1)
The original center section
of the Houston-McDevitt
The funeral services for V.
Clinic was constructed in 1929
13. 4 Buck ) Hodges of Murray
and opened to the public in
Route Five are being held
,February of 1930 as the Keystoday at two p.m. at the chapel
Houston Clinic-Hospital.
of the Blalock-Coleman
The wings on either end of
Funeral Home with Bro.
the building were added later
Connie Wyatt and Bro. James
with the north wing—the
West officiating. The song
section in which the fire
service is by' singers from
started—being built about 20
Pleasant Valley Church of
years ago.
Christ where he was a
An article Written in the
Coleman
with
member
History of Calloway County;
Reeder as leader. published in 1931, contained
Serving as pallbearers are
the following about the.
Euin
Hodges,
. Charles
hospital:
Willoughby, Calvin Hall, John
"Keys-Houston ClinicSimmons, Mike Tune, and
Hospital opened to the public
Alonzo Forrest. Burial will be
The Calloway man is sur- in February 1930 with Dr. Ben
in the Murray City Cemetery. vived by his wife; five Butler Keys and Dr. E." B.
Mr. Hodges, age 77, died daughters, Mrs. Cora Mae Houston as senior members.
Sunday at four a.m. at his Henson, Dexter, Mrs. Betty The hospital-clinic building is
home. He and his wife, the Roberts, Murray Route Five, a handsome brick structure of
former Allie Willoughby, who Mrs. Larue Zollinger, Prin- three floors and basement. It
survives, were marries ceton, Mrs. Beauton Trimble, has ample facilities for fifty
October 18, 1924. He was the Eddyville, and Mrs. Mary Sue patients, operating and
son of the late Jeff and Ella Henson, Murray; four sons, technical rooms,all apparatus
Bucy Hodges.
George and Isaac of Murray, for various hydro-therapy and
The survivors include his Charles, Murray Route Two, physiotherapy treatments in
wife; three daughters, Mrs. and J...
xter; one sister, addition to spacious and
Ray Austin, Lexington, Tenn., Mrs. Pearl
x0er, convenient reception rooms,
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Cen- vtf.ekty-five
, office and individual private
grandchi
tralia, -Ill.,- and Mrs. William two great grandchildren.
offices for Drs. Keys and
R. Hubbs, Murray; one son,
Houston.
Edwin t Red) Hodges, Murray
"All equipment and furRoute Five; three half sisters,
nishings are of ,the very latest
Miss Lavelle Hodges, Murray
and most modern type.
RUNNING LIKE A RIVER—Water was running like a river down stairRoute Five, Mrs. Alfred
WATER GLEAMING IN THE sunlight as it strikes a doorknob
Although it is located only one
cases and dripping through ceilings yfsterdav afternoon. The water
Thompson, Murray Route
in
even
pattern,
interesting
block from the city's rilairp-and splatters to the floor makes an
vvas,ankle deep on the second and first floors and almost waist deep
Three, and Mrs. Fred Kiger,
de
the face of disaster.
Final rites for Mrs. Georgia square, yet it is one
in the basement.
Freeport, Pa.; three half
cCutchetto
Gene
by
Stair Photo
Chester of Murray, Route quietest sections of Miniay at
brothers, Thomas, Murray,
were held Monday at Fifth and Walnut Streets.
Seven
and Owen and Noah Hodges,
"This hosp,itaf-clinic is not
one p.m. at the chapel of the
Murray Route Five; four
Blalock-Coleman Funeral only a tribute to the skill of
grandchildren; one great
Home with. Rev. Virgil these -learned physicians but
•
grandchild.
Blankenship officiating and was required by their growing
the Kings Sons Quartet need for larger facilities,
having formerly used smaller
providing the music.
and inadequate quarters for
Adams,
Members and friends. of
George Black,-Colie
their business."
United Methodist Churches in
Chastene Stone, Will S.
A turkey *shoot will be held
Murray and Calloway County
Rogers, Wallace Rogers, and
at East Calloway Elementary
asBy The Associated Press
will attend a special service
Hall served
011ie
much of western Indiana and states also were clear, but Southern Florida
School on Saturday and
:ill ha,
Wintry weather has hit the Illinois.
tonight Tuesday)'
-at the Fir§t
and burial was in ••Ww.C.1111
pallbearers
AM
Showers were scat- clouds were moving into the scattered
24,
and
23
Sunday, October
thundershower
four
to
Up
Lakes.
United Methodist Church, upper Great
Carmel Cemetery.
the-Mt.
tered from southern Missouri western sections.
according to a spokesman for
Temperatures
will
1
Fulton, to meet- the , new inches of snow was expected over
Mrs. Chester, age 96, died
much of Arkansas,
the East Calloway PTC,
Major map features: A cold seasonably mild along tl
of
parts
in
at
tonight
interest
Westview
local
of
stocks
and
the
G.
Earl
of
Prices
today
bishop,
.Hunt
and his
Saturday at
eastern
and
Oklahoma
central front curves from a low over Pacific Coast into the inte
"
sponsor of the shoot.
noon today furnished to the ledger &
Michigan and one or two in- Texas to
wife.
Nursing Home. She was the Times
by I M Simon Co are as follows
just east of the Texas Missouri through Arkansas mountain region, in
Hours of the shoot will be
much
in
southel
fall
to
likely
who
was
Chester
ches
Hunt
was
to
Hardin
assigned
Bishop
of
wife
Big Bend area. There also and central Texas to the Texas Texas and much of
from 9:00. a. m. to dark on
Florida.'
Wisconsin.
of
the
Area
at
Nashville
in 1948 and a member of
the
died
were some showers over the Big Bend, then is stationary will be
-2 99
Industrial Avg •
Saturday, and 1:00 to 5:00 p.
unseasonably cool
Travelers advisories were
Jurisdictional Conference last
2914 -..
the Oak Grove Cumberland Airco .
.....
Florida keys„,
into Arizona. Highs are cold temperatures over.t1
m. on Sunday. Refreshments Presbyterian Church.
unc
southeast
Amer Motors
extreme
for
posted
first
This
be
July.
will
his
26'. unc
Unseasonably cold air centered over Maryland, rest of the country.
Ashland Oil
-will'be served and the shoot
official visit to the Paris Minnesota and northern and covered much of the
59%
A T &T
country. Quebec,
She is survived by two Ford
will be held rain or shine.
the
Nebraska
55% +.4
Advisories
Wisconsin.
central
District
is
'which
sponsored by
In the East, nighttime panhandle
45',
In the next 12 months, 71
daughters, Mrs. Ed Davis, Gen Dynamics
and
British
•
LAKE DATA
were posted through
also
71 A. the Dyersburg, Paducah, and
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Gen
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Kentuckians - will go blin
24 -%
Kentucky- Lake, 7 a. m. Mayfield, and Mrs. Hollon Gen. Tire
in upper Michigan and
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Paris
Districts.
from the central Appalachians
24% -L4
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354.8, down 0.2.
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26%
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Route
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Mayfield
Jones,
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northern
from
Emory
University
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Republic Steel
temperature records.
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Route
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great
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president of Emory and Henry Wisconsin and northern at Grand
Junction, Colo., were
Prices ot stock of local interest at noon
Michigan. Rain mixed with
College.
the lowest ever recorded so
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Times by First
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Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Chester

of

Bishop Hunt Will
Be Special
Guest Tonight

Turkey Shoot Will
Be Held At East

Wintry Weather Hits The
Upper Great Lakes Region

ihfairket

Thorobred Flying Service,Inc.

.Hog Market

Hamburger
Hunt?
Watch For It
October 23rd
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